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Batey And Thornton
Will Lead ^Sidelines'
By Nadine King

After three years of rushing to meet deadlines, slaving
over makeup pages, and winning three ACP first place awards,
Pat Turner is retiring as editor-in-chief of the Sidelines.
Pat, a senior business major from Chattanooga, is the first
editor in Middle Tennessee State College history to serve
I three consecutive years. She was
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i by the "Sidelines" in the school
Emily Gilmore, 20, daughter of j history.
Mrs. L. E. Gilmore of Bell Buckle,

believes that the ideal man "must I
be easy to get along with, be a
family man. and just an all around
good guy." With these words she
captured the coveted title of "Miss
Murfreesboro" Saturday night at
Central High School.
For her talent, Emily sang two
songs. Wouldn't It Be Lovely and I
Could Have Danced All Night. She
also appeared in bathing suit and
evening dress for the contest.

Marguerite Batey, a sophomore
from Murfreesboro, has been selc?**.*• r ublJf.at!on,.Comm,Uee
as the 1961-62o editor. She has served as make-up editor this year.
Retiring as business manager is
Betty Caudill, a senior from Madison. Betty, who has held the position for two years, served as circulation manager her sophomore
year.

Incoming business manager is
"It's the first time I've ever won
anything. I wasn't nervous at all Carolyn Thornton, a sophomore
from Columbia. Carolyn is circulauntil the end—then—"

CAROLYN THORNTON AND MARGUERITE BATEY, new business manager and editor-in-chief of the
"Sidelines," deliver papers with Betty Caudill, retiring business manager, extreme left, and Pat Turner,
retiring editor-in-chief, extreme right. This is the third consecutive year for Pat to be the editor and
the second for Betty to be business manager.
Photo by Kenneth Love

Ellington Will Deliver
Commencement Talk

The "Sidelines" staff takes great
pleasure in presenting as its final
issue for the 1960-61 school year a
sixteen-page edition, the largest
issue ever published in the history
of MTSC.

Governor Buford Ellington will deliver the commencement address Friday, May 26, at 5:30 to conclude the spring
convocation program at the college. One hundred and eighty
six students are scheduled to receive the Bachelor's degree and
21 are candidates for the Master of Arts degree. This is the
second section of the 1961 class.
There were 64 members of the
January class and approximately
one hundred will receive degrees
at the August commencement.
The spring commencement program will begin with the annual
senior-alumni faculty banquet Saturday evening, May 20. Dr Homer
Pittard, alumni secretary, is in
The fourth annual Student Art
charge of the program.
Exhibition opened Sunday, May 7,
The traditional
baccalaureate with a reception form 2-4 p.m. This
services, originally scheduled for display will remain in place throMay 21, will not be held. Decision ugh May 26.
to discontinue these services was
Each year art work by students
reached by the administrative com- in the art department is presented
mittee when the plan for a three- for exhibition as a way of making
class commencement program was a graphic summary of the year's
started.
work and as a way of acquainting
Governor Ellington has especial- the student body of the college and
ly close ties with the college since the public with the activities in
a son, John, graduated from MTSC this area of the college.
The art staff stated that they
in 1957. A daughter, Ann, is a
student at the college at the pre- felt the work to be of unusually
high caliber this year and that in
sent time.
their opinion the diversity of the
The tentative list of candidates work assured it having a wide
for the Master's Degree announced interest. Work of approximately
by Dean Howard Kirk si'y includes: one hundred students is included
Ralph O. Adams, Lawrenceburg; from such areas as painting, design,
Harold M. Batsel, Bowling Green, drawing, crafts and art education.
Ky.; Charles E. Bean, Chattanooga;
This is the final exhibition in a
Angie K. Caffy, Madison; Samuel series that the art department has
E. Clonts, Manchester; William sponsored this year. Mr. David
Moody Cummings, Spencer; Fred DeLoux of the art staff, exhibition
Grider, Tullahoma; William R. chairman, stated that the public's
Hastings, Magnolia Springs, Ala.; response to these exhibitions has
George F.
Henson, Copperhill; been gratifying and was sincerely
Robert B. Kennedy, Fayetteville; appreciated.
Benjamin B. McCeney, Jr., Silver
Students and townspeople are
Springs, Maryland.
cordially invited to view the exCharles J. Osburn, Lebanon; Marida hibition at any time. Gallery hours
R. Purvis, Meriweather, Ga.; Car- are. 8-5 daily. The gallery is on the
roll H. Smith, McMinnville; Dena second floor of the Fine Arts
Building.
(Continued on Page 13)

Drill Team
Hits Pay Dirt$40 A Minute

Art Exhibition
Will Show
Through May

The winner received an engraved
trophy, an evening dress, a Catalina |
bathing suit, a diamond dinner
ring, personalized lingerie, a hand
bag, a pair of dress shoes, a dinner
for two at a local restaurant and
a $100.00 scholarship to a college
of her choice.
MTSC also owns the second place
winner, Brenda Davis of Nashville.
She did a ballet as her talent.
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9 »hls v«arPat and Betty were co-recepients
of the Journalism Award at Honors
Day last Thursday.
In making the presentation, faculty advisor Gene H. Sloan stated
that this is only the third time in
a fifteen-year period that such an
award has been made, but that he
felt it was "most justly deserved"
this year.

The other contestant from MTSC
placing in the top five was Carla
Annuals are being distributed in
Sch.ewiller. Of the eleven contest- Room 201 of fhe Administration
ants, Donna Parkhurst was the four Building.
Present
identification
th MTSC student.
cards. Students enrolled for the
Each of the five finalists were entire year are entitled to a free
asked three questions: What would yearbook; those here only this
be your, feeling if your husband semester may obtain a copy on
had been selected as the first as- Friday of this week for $1.50.

(Continued on Page 2)

The Sam Davis Drill Team proved
the old adage that "practice makes
perfect" before a large crowd of
thrilled spectators in Savannah Friday when they placed second in a
field of eight for honors in the
Chatham Artillery 175th Anniversary Celebration Drill Competition.
For the ten minute display of
fancy drill maneuvers expert precision and showmanship, the MTSC
team won the highly contended
number two position, and for their
efforts received a trophy featuring
a replica of the original Chatham
Artillery annon and a check for
$400.00
In competition against the Sam
Davis team were listed such teams
as The Citadel (first place). Auburn, East Tennessee State, North
Georgia, Mercer, Mississippi, Southern and Clemson.

To insure fairness in the difficult
task of judging, a joint service
team of judges was formed that
included representatives of the
Army, Navy, Air Force and Marine
Corps.
This highly professional group
of critics checked each team against a set score sheet, noteing such
major points as cadence, alinement
and interval, neatness of appearance, uniformity, and minor points
such as positioning of fingers
grasping the weapons, forearms
and elbows.
When the final score sheers were
compiled, only 23 points separated
the first and last teams.

The competition was held within
(Continued on Page 7)

EMILY GILMORE, "MISS MURFREESBORO OF 1961," proudly displays her trophy and flowers following her crowning Saturday night.
The annual pageant was held in the Central High School auditorium
and was entered by four MTSC students.
—Photo by Kenneth Love
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Integration And Us—

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR - - It Happened
On Campus The New President SpeaksBy Kenneth Leve

Nine days from today more than two hundred seniors will
With the trees bright and green,
don caps and gowns and begin the processional which will flowers blooming and girls on top
lead to the receiving of the coveted diploma, the leaving of of Monohan sunbathing, who can
MTSC, and, for many, the beginning of a career in teaching.
think of final exams? Third floor
Those of us who enter the teaching profession will enter
the core of a period of turmoil. On one side we will hear
"Two-four-six-eight, we don't want to integrate!" Then there
will be "Jesus died to make men holy, let us strive to make
men free"—and "Don't shop at
"—and the blackfaced effigy will be tossed in the turbulence of a mob of our
contemporaries.

of Smith hall has plenty of activity
during the daytime. No, it's not
boys watching television-but they
have telescopes. The name of the
popular song there is "Oh, Say Can
Vou See."
Congratulations to all the boys
in thin clothes (track) that have
broken school records this year.
Thirteen of sixteen records have
a new standing. A few of the men
have broken their own record this
year. They just can't be satisfied.
Keep up the good work.

We may have strong—even violent—opinions on either
side. We may stand on soap-boxes and preach love for fellowman, or we may form picket lines and plant bombs. We may
put on a dull mask of resolution, accepting the inevitable with
bitterness. Or we may even rush to the other side, showing
perhaps too much partiality toward those newer students in
As this is the biggest issue in the
our schools in a desperate effort to prove to the world (and history of the college, we want Pat
perhaps to ourselves) that we are not biased.
Turner to know that we think a lot
of her. She is the only student to
Only one thing is certain: we cannot remain aloof and be editor-in-chief for three conuntouched by the raging bitterness surrounding us. We con- secutive years. A vote of thanks
sider the words, timeless words, of Wordsworth, poet-prophet: to her and Betty Caudill, business
manager, for a successful year.
But this is a passion over-near ourselves.
Bill Wade, professional football
Reality too close and too intense.
player, was one of the judges at
And intermixed with something . . .
Of scorn and condemnation personal.

And we wonder
. . . How might we believe
That wisdom could, in any shape, come near
Men clinging to delusions so insane.
Perhaps the most rational approach we have heard is that
voiced by the incoming editor of the University of Georgia's
"Red and Black," who says "I think that they knew it was
coming . . . Most students accept the fact ... As for me, I'm
going to act like a college student should act. I know I'll treat
anyone with the proper respect they deserve."
Let us not, as teachers, as leaders of the youth of tomorrow, plant any more tombstones to mark the South's path
of retreat. NOW surrounds us—engulfs us. Let us face that
NOW with the words from Agnes Scott College's "News" fresh
in our minds: "Acceptance is always more difficult than
struggle. Still only in acceptance is there sanity."
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the Miss Murfreesboro contest Saturday night. After one of the college girls did a dance as her talent,
he let out a deep sigh of relief.
To him it must have been eye-catching. MTSC had four of the eleven
contestants in the contest.
Phi Sigma Beta, the MTSC equivalent to Phi Beta Kappa, granted
membership to five MTSC students
with above 3.60 average last Saturday night, They are Linda Faye
Cantrell, 3.89, from McMinnville;
Janey Lee Smith, 3.83, from Lynchburg; Betty Willard, 3.76, from
Chattanooga; Clifton C. Thompson,
Jr., 3.70 from Spring Hill, and John
Cook, 3.61, from Murfreesboro.

To the Editor:
I wish to take this opportunity to thank those of you who
voted for me and supported me in the recent ASB election.
To you who supported my opposition, I congratulate you
on taking part in the election. To those who did not vote or
take any part in the election, I hope you will give the matter
consideration and see fit to participate in future elections. I
think every student should exercise his freedom of voting. I
urge you to lend a hand in all events of the coming year
I will work diligently with the other ASB officials and the
administration in bringing about the best relationship possible
between the two. I will strive to the best of my ability and
strength to efficiently carry out the duties of the presidency.
Again I urge you to support all events of the coming year.
Respectfully yours,
Charlie Harrell

So Does The Veep—
To the Editor:
I would like to express my appreciation to all of the
students who voted for and supported me in the recent ASB
election.
I would like to promise not only those students who
supported me, but also to those who supported my opposition
and to those who did not exercise their privilege to vote, that
I will be willing to serve them in any way I can during the
coming year.
I am looking forward to working with our president,
Charlie Harrell, and with the administration to make our
fiftieth anniversary one of the best years ever for the students.
I urge you to let us, your officers, know your opinions on
any matter concerning the life of the students. Without this
knowledge we cannot improve.
Charlene Bentley

Methodist Students Travel
For Planning Camp Retreat
By Holland Bratten

Late in April a group of Methodist students moved out of
The rumor is that several bets
were lost this week. I know of one Murfreesboro at 4:00 on Friday — destination, Camp Hy-Lake
faculty member who lost a bet with on Caney Fork River, fifteen miles east of McMinnville.
another that the annuals would not
The event for which the group assembled was a planning
be here until the end of school. retreat for the Wesley Foundation. Rev. Joel Underwood and
Well, Sylvia Williams and her crew
his wife, Helen, and Mr. Joe Evans
And let us face that NOW with the final words of a
have the annuals here and await
accompanied the group for the
favorite Protestant hymn ringing in our ears:
you to pick them up. They are in
weekend.
Room 201.
Join hands then brothers of the faith.
The group met together for four
Faculty members are in the news
planning sessions. After each sessWhatever your race may be—
today. Jesse Smith has been apion, the group divided into several
Who serves my Father as a son
Ray Fox of Columbia has been smaller planning groups and came
pointed chairman of the co-ordinatelected
chairman
of
the
MTSC
ing committee of the Tennessee
Is surely kin to me.
together again for a session to
Mathematics Teachers Association Church of Christ campus group for contribute the ideas from each
Pat Turner
which is responsible for the state 1961-62. He succeeds James Preston. small group. Sunday morning, all
wide math contest to 4,000 high Doris Anderson of Gallatin has the sessions were tied together in
school students. Mr. Burns Phillips been named editor of the Campus
Three MTSC Students
The "Sidelines" extends sym- will serve as Middle Tennessee re- Christian, a monthly publication by a most inspiring sermon by Dick
Injured In Freak Accident pathy to Capt. Edgar M. Howard gional chairman for next year and the group. She succeeds Cecile Swain on "The Values to be Considered in Planning One's Future."
A freak gust of wind during the and the family of his brother, Harold Sparker will serve as the Mayberry of Primm Springs.
Members of the group enjoyed
Charles
Howard,
who
died
in
an
college chairman.
blustery April 28 afternoon reOther officers are Kim Foster, many extra activities. Crews were
sulted in injury to three MTSC automobile wreck in Texas, April
William D. Brinton, Jr., MTSC Franklin, vice-president and Betty appointed to prepare meals and
26. Mr. Howard who worked for a
students driving from Lebanon.
telephone company and in stopping senior from Nashville, has been ap- Alexander, Woodbury, secretary others to clean the kitchen and
Gary Franklin Thompson, driver
pointed editor of the Tennessee and treasurer. The retiring vice- dining area. Each member of the
of the Volkswagon, was the more for one of his employees the Odd Fellow, the official publica- president is Larry Scott, and the group was asked to serve on a crew,
seriously injured of the three. vehicle was struck by a pick-up tions of the IOOF lodge. Brinton, retiring secretary is Janice Wil- for one meal, and the rest of the
Other riders were John Sweatt Jr. truck.
who aided in the organization of liams.

Church of Christ
Elects Fox Head

and Kenny Berry.
According to State police, the
light automobile was struck by a
sudden wind sweep that caused it
to go out of control and eventually
crash into an embankment after
skidding about 300 feet. The accident occured about ten miles north
•f Murfreesboro on highway 231
as the boys were returning home
from classes.
Were men's mental appetites
comparable to that of their stomachs, few men would be left in

what is now considered the average
intelligence bracket.
Anonymous

the local chapter of the Collegiate
Council of the United Nations, has
been appointed for the fifth year
Gilmore - - as assistant director of the Odd
(Continued from Page 1)
Fellows Pilgrimage to the United
tronaut in space; what is your idea Nations.
of an ideal husband; who do you
think is the most important man
Hamilton Hall, men's dormitory
in the U.S. today. Emily thought in a co-educational college, was
Kennedy and Khrushchev were just across a courtyard from Wilequally important because "if they lard Hall, where girl students
disagree, you know what might lived. The occupants of Hamilton
happen."
were increasingly careless about
pulling down shades while disrobBrenda Davis thought her father ing and showering.
I
I was the most important man.
Presently the girls sent over a
j just think he is the greatest
note: "To residents of Hamilton
| he's done so much for me."
Hall. Course in anatomy not appreciated. Signed, Willard Hall." Back,
promptly, came the reply: "Course
in anatomy optional."
Reader's Digest
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and the hilarious part is they're for sale!"
Gene Sloan
—Courtesy MTSC Bookstore Advisor

The Beorans. a study group with
in the larger Church of Christ
group, concluded the year's study
with a picnic at Cedar Forest, at
which time eight faculty members
made brief talks on the general
theme, "I Am a Christian Because."
James Preston has been named
chairman and Geneva Reed as secretary of this group for next year.

free time was his own.
Water lovers enjoyed a rather
icy swim off the dock of the HyLake Camp. Others, not so brave,
spent free time canoeing, fishing,
sunbathing, hiking, basketball,
volleyball, horseshoes or merely
viewing the beautiful scenery
which surrounds the camp.

After the evening planning sessions, the group enjoyed singing
around the fireplace or the campfire and other activities. On Saturday night, a delightful talent show
was presented in which every member of the group participated.
Clever skits, dramatic monologues,
By Louise Sullivan
ole' time melodramas and singing
Forty-five students represented groups composed the entertainment
Middle Tennessee at the BSU for the evening.

Forty-Five Attend
Baptist Retreat

Spring Retreat held at Camp Linden near Linden, Tennessee, recently. Other campers were from
west Tennessee campuses. The
theme of the retreat this year
was "That All May Know."
MTSC members who served as
group leaders or panel members
were Quinnie Harper, evangelism
chairman, Barbara Wassom, devotional chairman, and Joe Lennon,
president of the freshman BSU
council.
Saturday evening MTSC's BSU
led in the recognition service for
summer missionaries. Audra Blevins from this campus will be a
missionary to Michigan this summer.
The group was accompanied to
Camp Linden by Miss Lovina Fly,
BSU director.

The only problem during the
whole weekend was getting the
retreaters to "roll out" for breakfast. However, methods were devised to have everyone present.
Several of the girls rolled one of
their companions, who was still in
her bed, around the road from their
cabin up the hill to the main assembly lodge. There she was photographed and welcomed by all. If
you don't believe it, just ask Jane
Pyle; she didn't believe it could
happen to her, but it did!
Other students who enjoyed the
fabulous weekend at Hy-Lake were
Jerry Jackson, Jean Fahlin, Mike
McGinnis, Don Casey, Carolyn Callis, Nancy Smith, Mary Bratten,
Judy Rice, Marcia Manley, Holland
Bratten, Mary Lynn Nuckles, James
Gentry, Bill Hunter, Virginia War(6 aged uo panutjuoo)
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Vickie McComb, Freshman, And Canadian
Will Exchange Visits Through Grange
By Brenda Kirk
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Vickie McComb, freshman at
MTSC, is going to have an unusual
summer. She will spend the month
of August on a 550-acre farm in
Ontario, Canada.
It all began when a Canadian
girl wrote the National Grange
Youth Committee asking to be an
exchange with a girl in Tennessee.
Vickie, 18, who lives in Maryville,
will have the Canadian girl as her
guest during the month of July.
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MTSC's
TOP TEN
By Jimmy Dean

ffh«Bibl*
I can do all thing* through
Christ which strengthened
me.—(Philippiana 4:13)
Those who grow "weary in
well-doing," who find themselves giving in to despair or
temptation, can renew their
courage and strength in this
magnificent declaration of
faith by Paul the Apostle. For
the Christian, it is wonderfully
true that the obstacles which
face him are never as great as
the Power behind him.

She plans to show her the state
of Tennessee and highlight the
sight-seeing with a tour of MTSC,
since the Canadian "especially
wants to see how a typical Southern
girl lives."
Jones Jive
Vickie, whose father, Allan W.
McComb, is Tennessee head master
of the State Grange, is a member
of the State Grange Youth Committee.

j
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Jones Represented
At Social Affairs

By Bill Hunter
She holds the 7th degree, the
highest degree of the Grange, conWith this semester coming to a
ferred at the National Convention. close, the Jones Hall residents are

looking forward to a summer full
of working, vacationing, and possibly some summer courses.
It seems that Jones Hall has been
well represented at the recent
school picnics, banquets ,and parties, including the Sidelines banquet, the Alpha Psi Omega initiation, the Wesley Foundation retreat, and the Drama Club picnic.
Many of the Jones boys were
present at the all-student picnic
and helped to keep things rockin'.
They participated in the softball
games, sack race, tug-of-war, swimming and dancing. The all-student
picnic served as a climax to an enjoyable year at MTSC, and also
served as a reminder that final
exam week is not far away!
It is apparent that many of the
freshmen boys at Jones will begin
preparing for their exams in advance after living through the ordeal
of their first finals last semester.
Most of the boys at Jones no
longer feel like "green" freshmen
Tom Kennard Hill, MTSC class but are ready to take their place
of 1954, has been named editor of in the sophomore class of MTSC.
the Tennessee Holstein News, a
32-page quarterly published by the
TAX FACTS
Tennessee Holstein Breeders AsOur
patchwork
tax structure
sociation.
forces taxpayers with identical inMr. Hill, who majored in agri- comes to pay widly varied taxes,
culture and took all the MTSC according to statistics quoted in
journalism work offered, later went the Reader's Digest.
to the University of Missouri school
Taking $6000 as the income the
of journalism for graduate study Digest cites these paradoxical exin the field of agriculture journal- amples: a married couple whose
ism.
income is all from investments in
He is married to the former state and local securities pays no
Betty McClanahan and operates the tax at all; a couple whose $6000
Cedar Hill dairy farm four miles comes from the sale of stocks or
north of Murfreesboro on highway property will pay as little as $300;
231. Mr. Hill is also in the dairy a couple whose income from salary
supply business.
must pay $844.

The group's objectives include
working "toward better relations
between teen-agers of different
states." They accomplish this by
the members spending summers on
farms in different states with other
VICKIE McCOMB plans her summer vacation that will be spent in Grange members.
Canada as guest of a Canadian farm girl. She, in turn, will have the
The Grange is a national farm
Grange exchangee to visit her in Tennessee. —Photo by Kenneth Love.
fraternity that works toward community improvement and activities
for farm families. It was through
Vickie's acquaintance with Middle
Tennessee Grange members that
she learned "what a marvelous
college MTSC is."
By June Carole Vickery
Dr. Hilary D. Parker, professor
The Buchanan Players deserve great praise for the in the education department, and
splendid presentation of Miss Hart and George S. Kaufman's Mr. Joseph Young and Mr. B. B.
Gracy, professors in the agriculture
The Man Who Came to Dinner.
department, are also Grange memUnder the notable direction of Mrs. Dorethe Tucker, the bers.
cast and crew workers created their prime production of the
year.

Cast Of Thirty Presents
'Man Who Came To Dinner'

The distinguished cast gave a
striking performance. The thirtythree member cast included Bruce
Hancock, Carole King, Vickie Wise,
David Gammons, Janice Wynne,
James Gentry, Virginia Woodall,
Anne Petty, Jeanie Stone, Gordon
DeFriese, Joyce Leigh Edens, Bob
Turman, Betsy Sims, Scottie Ward,
A. W. Powell, Bob Conwell, Agnes
Carlson, Kent Brisby, Jerry Dooley,
Reid Bell, Dick Schoonman, Roger
Wilkerson, Dickie Barnes, John
Spinning, Alex Holder, Kenneth
Love, Linda Branum, Brenda Sowell, Ruth Bigger, Sue Pever, Bill
Hunter, Jimmy Dean and Tom
Watts.

Also deserving mention are members of the production staff. Carolyn Benson was as assistant director and Burt Barrett acted as
technical director. Sylvia Bankert
served as house manager, while
Bob Conwell headed ticket sales,
Linda Branum, properties, and
Brenda Sowell, make-up.
In charge of set design was Dave
Gammons; set construction was
done by Kent Brisby. Betsy Sims
was publicity head and Jean Bonney was in charge of the programs.
Lighting was handled by Dick
Schoonman and costumes by Linda
Witherspoon.
Crew members who rendered
much to the production were Linda
Woodall, Willy Mae Penoergrass,
Anna Primm, Tag McMillan, Sarah
Horton, Judy Ragsdale, Cherry
Barnes, Brenda Molloy, Janice
Speed, Holland Bratton, June More,
Donna Davenport and Carolyn
English.

Sets and properties were furnished by Mr. Bill Wilson of the
education department, Paschal
Brothers Furniture Company, Haynes Hardware and Wilson-Quick
Pharmacy.
An attractive display in the vestibule caught many an attentive eye
during intermission. The display,
replacing the accustomed art exhibit, consisted of posters, programs, photographs and notices of
past productions of the Buchanan
Players. Attention centered around
two manikins dressed in costumes
from the production of "Macbeth"
and displayed against a background
of castle gray stone.

Graduate Of 1954
Wedding Bell Named As Editor

Set To Ring
By Jean Bonney

Mr. and Mrs. William G. Brown
of Manchester announce the engagement of their daughter, Lydia
Sue Maddux MTSC Senior, to Charles E. Floyd. The wedding will be
a June event.
Mr. and Mrs. James Williamson
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Linda Fay, to John McKelley Bramblett. The wedding will
be Sunday, August 6.
Mary Marteal McArthur, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joel McArthur
of the Raus community, was wed to
James D. Norris. The rites were an
event of April 30.

Mr. and Mrs. H. R Walpup announce the engagement of their
daughter, Sarah Ruth, to Carl E.
Ridenout. The wedding date is
May 20.
Miss Barbara Jean Belcher and
Howard Marshall Vaughn will be
wed August 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Gray Ragsdale announce the engagement of their
daughter, Judy Ann, to Andrew
Burton Barrett Both are MTSC students.

Little Egypt
Runaway
Moody River
Blue Moon
Travelin' Man

The Coasters
Del Shannon
Chase Webster
The Marcels
Ricky Nelson

6. That Old Black Magic

Bobby Rydell
7. A Hundred Pounds of Clay

Gene McDaniels
8. The Continental Walk

Hank Ballard
9. Whafd I Say Jerry Lee Lewis
10. The Mess Around
Chubby Checker
The bop. as we know it today,
started in 1954 with Bill Haley's
Shake, Rattle, and Roll. In 1953,
some of the big bop records were
Fats Domino's Ain't That a Shame
and Bill Haley's Rock Around the
Clock, which became the national
anthemn of rock and roll. In 1956,
the nation bopped to such songs
as Little Richard's Reddy Teddy,
Fats Domino's My Blue Heaven,
Elvis Presley's Hound Dog, and
Carl Perkins's Blue Suede Shoes.
In 1957, the dance craze hit
America. Old dances like the
bunny hop. Mexican hat dance and
the rocka-conga came back. Jimmy
McCracklin had everyone doing
the walk. The stroll was started
that year with C. C. Rider by
Chuck Willis and Back to School
Again by Timmie Rodgers. The
chalypso started its climb to popularity with Mickey and Silvia's
Love is Strange and Paul Anka's
Diana.
Big dance records in 1958 included Short Shorts and Sweet
Little Sixteen. In 1959, Duane Eddy
made his debut with Rebel Rouser.
During 1960 and 1961, another
dance craze hit the nation. It started Chubby Checker's The Twist.
This was followed by Twistin*
U. S. A. by Danny and the Jrs. The
pony hit the top of the dance charts,
encouraged by Chubby Checker's
Pony Time, Pony Express by Danny and the Jrs., and Pony Train
by Titus Turner. Some more big
dances in this era include the
continental, slop, hucklebuck, hully
gully, and mess around.

BSU Holds Banquet;
Crumpacker Is Speaker
By Louise Sullivan

The annual BSU Banquet was
held Thursday, May 4, at 7:30 at
the First Baptist Church.
This banquet was semi-formal
and the theme was be Cafe de
Paree.
The speaker was Mr. Joe Crumpacker, Student Director at Tennessee Tech.

B ETWE E N M EALS... get that
refreshing new feeling with Coke!
CO»»R'GMT C, 19

Nancy Ellen Johnson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William Johnson,
will be wed to William Jefferson
Hickey, Jr., on Saturday, June 10.
Both are seniors at MTSC.

The former Miss Frances Jean
Hoover became Mrs. James L. Ross
on November 25, 1960, according
to recent announcement.
Mr. and Mrs. Hassell Hendricks
Brush announce the engagement of
their daughter, Nancy Ann, to
Glenn Franklin Nabors. The wedding date is June 23.
Brenda Lee Dale, daughter of
Terry and Linda Bravidley Dale,
was born April 17 at 6:00 at Giles
County Hospital. Terry is a MTSC
student

Skip Dickens Is Elected
As Art Club President
Homer (Skip) Dickens is the new
Art Club president, and his fellowofficers are Ann Ellington, vicepresident, and Sandra Talley, secretary- treasurer.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

MC COCA-COLA COMPANY COCA-COLA AND CO«C ABC RCO>STC»fO TftAOIMAftKfc
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Annual Honors Day Program Phi Sigma B.
Sees 104 Receive Awards
Honor Society
One hundred and four MTSC students were recognized
for outstanding academic and activities achievement at the Initiates Six
annual Honors Day program at last Thursday morning, May 11.
The awards included honorariums, medals and plaques to
outstanding students in agriculture, accounting, business education, home economics, music, industrial arts, publications, science, Sharon Brooks by Hollie Sharpe.
the theater and typewriting; the
J. Wade Gilbert, chairman of the
presentation of certificates to those faculty Phi Beta Kappa committee,
included in the 1961 Who's Who in announced the election of eleven
American Colleges and Universities outstanding students to the Phi
the announcement of the members Sigma Beta scholastic honor socof Phi Sigma Beta scholastic honor iety. These are Linda Faye Cantrell,
society, and the students who have John Randson Clark, John Aubrey
achieved a 3.5 or better scholastic Cook, Carolyn
Land Cummings,
average.
James Bascom Durham, Donald
Dr. Francis Deter, chief of the Lynch Hill. Barbar Eve Simmons,
psychology service at the Veteran's Helen Maxine Smith, Janey Lee
Administration Hospital, was the Smith, Clifton C. Thompson, Jr.,
principal speaker of the day. Stan- and Betty Maire Willard.

ley Rogers, retiring president of
Donald Lynch Hill is completing
the Associated Student Body, and five years of college work with a
Thelma Holman, ASB vice-presi- straight A average.
dent, gave farewell addresses.
Those students with averages

The devotional was by Dean N. C.
Beasley and the introductions by
Dean Howard Kirksey. The presentation of honor students was
made by Dean Belt Keathley.
Dr. Quill E. Cope, president of
the college, extended the felicitations of the administration to those
recognized for outstanding scholarship and achievement.
The major
follows:

awards

were

as

Agriculture, presented to Robert
A. Woody by Dr. T. C. Bigger.
Accounting, the Dearman Award
presented to Clyde Clifford by E.
W. Midgett.

above 3.75 in the graduate division
include Howard Wayne Bass. Angie
Kerr Caffey and Raleigh Ray
Wooten, MTSC graduates; Benjamin Bird McCeney, Jr., University
of Tennessee graduate; Carroll
Hart Smith, Cumberland University
graduate.
Honor roll members of the senior
class include John Ransom Clark,
John Aubrey Cook, Carolyn Land
Cummings, James Ramsom Durham. Donald Yynch Hill, Barbara
Eve Simmons, Helen Maxine Smith,
Clifton C. Thompson. Jr., Betsy
(Continued on Page 11)

At initiation ceremonies Saturday
evening, May 13th, six students
with outstanding scholastic records
at MTSC became members of the
Phi Sigma Beta honor society.
These new members include four
seniors and two juniors. The seniors are John Aubrey Cook, Murfreesboro; James Bascom Durham,
Murfreesboro; Clifton C. Thompson.
Jr., Columbia, and Betty Marie Willard, Chattanooga. The juniors are
Linda Faye Cantrell. McMinnville,
and Janey Lee Smith, Belvidere.
Phi Sigma Beta honor society was
organized in 1955 to promote and
reward excellence in scholarship at
Middle Tennessee State College,
and is sponsored by members of
Phi Beta Kappa national honor
society who are on the college
faculty, or friends of the college
in the Murfreesboro community.
The initiation was brief but impressive. The new members were
each presented a scroll and a gold
key in evidence of their attainments. Dr. Quill Cope, President
of MTSC, was the speaker for the
occasion.
After the conclusion of the formal initiation program, members and
invited guests enjoyed an informal
coffee hour.

CAROLYN CUMMINGS, GRADEN KIRKSEY, JR., Ramson Clark and
James Durham have been awarded National Defense Education
fellowships in graduate study. Those awarded the N.E.D.A. fellowships will enter the field of college teaching. —Photo by Kenneth Love

National Defense Awards
Fellowships To Four Seniors

Members of the faculty participating in the initiation were Margaret
Wright, Mrs. Roscoe Strickland,
Home economics, presented to
Herman Boyd, Miss Virginia DerryGraduate National Defense Education Act Fellowships
Sylvia Williams by Miss Margaret Bobby Simpson Awarded
berry, Dr. Emily Calcott, Dr. CharPutman.
UG Graduate Fellowship lotte Allen, and J. Wade Gilbert, have been awarded to John Ranson Clark, Carolyn Cummings,
James Durham and Howard Graden Kirksey, Jr., by the United
Harp Singers, presented to Anne
Bobby Simpson, MTSC senior faculty sponsor.
States Offices of Education.
Wiedrich Maggart, Barbara Simmons, Glenn Arnold, Bob Hollings- from Murfreesboro, has recently
The purpose of the Graduate N.E.D.A. Fellowship proworth and Joe Mills for four years been awarded a graduate fellowgram is to increase the supply of
ship
to
the
University
of
Georgia,
distinguished service by Margaret
college teachers. Each fellowship
a
teaching
assistantship
in
matheWright.
provides a stipend and all fees and
Industrial arts, presented to matics.
tuition for three years of graduate
Bobby
is
a
graduate
of
MurfreesJames O. Woodward by E. S.
study leading to the Ph. D. degree.
boro
Central
High
School,
where
Voorhies.
Clark, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Journalism, presented to Pat he was manager of the football
D. Clark, of Murfreesboro, is a
team,
a
member
of
Mu
Alpha
MTSC
students
and
faculty
memTurner and Betty Caudill for outgraduate of Central high school.
standing work on the "Sidelines" Theta, Mathematics honor society, bers will have a last opportunity
At MTSC he is treasurer cf Pi
and
a
member
of
the
Key
Club.
by Gene Sloan.
By Garnette Daughtrey
to pay tribute to three retiring facGamma Mu, vice-president of the
At
MTSC
he
is
a
member
of
the
Science, presented to Larry
Sigma Club, and was named Who's
ulty members at the Saturday evenBaptist
Student
Union,
the
ChemBobby Sturdivant of Nashville Who Among American Colleges
Wayne Houk by Herman Boyd, the
ing
faculty-senior-alumni
and
at
a
was elected to lead Pi Omega Pi as and Universities. A history, politiChemical Rubber Company award istry Club and the Sigma Club. He
president in 1961-62.
for outstanding work in physics. serves on the Midlander staff and faculty tea Sunday afternoon.
cal science, and economics major.
Theater, presented to Burton was selected to be included in the
The three, Horace G. Jones, Miss
Others chosen to serve as leaders Ransom plans to major in history
1961
edition
of
Who's
Who
In
Barrett for outstanding work in
in the honorary business fraternity at the University of North Caroproduction and Bonnie Hudgens American Colleges and Universit- Elizabeth Schardt and Dr. Clifford are: Monte Callaway, vice-presi- lina.
ies.
N. Stark are the subjects of a refor acting by Dorothe Tucker.
Carolyn, who plans to major in
Bobby is majoring in mathe- cognition page in the "Campus dent; Carol LeCroy, secretary;
Typewriting, presented to SanJ a n i e Smith, treasurer; Jewell sociology at Purdue University, is
dra Minor by John Morris Puckett matics and chemistry and has a Camera" section of the 1961 Mid- Patterson, historian; Joyce Wooten. a graduate of Central high in Muron behalf of the Underwood Com- minor in English. A member of the lander.
associate secretary, and Garnette freesboro. The daughter of Mr. and
First Baptist Church in Murfreespany.
Daughtrey, reporter.
Mrs. Clarence L. Cummings, she
The United Business Education boro, he will graduate in August,
Mr. Jones has been on the MTSC
was named "The Girl Most likely
1961.
Association Award presented to
Dr. Hollie W. Sharpe, who recen- to Succeed," awarded the D.A.R.
faculty since 1921 and during that
period taught for 138 consecutive tly received his doctorate degree medal, and was co-editor of the
from the University of Tennessee,
CALL
quarters. He was for many years was chosen as sponsor of the chap- Hi-Lights at Central.
She is a sociology major at
SHACKLETT'S
head of the mathematics depart- ter for the coming year.
MTSC and holds membership in
Burger*, Shake* ft Bar-B-O
ment and faculty chairman of athDeliveries
The new officers were installed Tau Omicron, Kappa Delta Pi and
Deliveries
letics. He attended Vanderbilt Uni- on May 4, in the Business Building. Phi Kappa Delta. Secretary of Pi
5:30 ft 9:30 P.M.
5:30 ft 9:30 P.M.
versity, MTSC and Peabody College. The chapter held a formal initia- Gamma Mu, she is also business
205 NW Broad St.
TW 3-2701
manager and administration editor
Miss Elizabeth Schardt, assistant tion service at this time in order of the Midlander.
to bring new members into the
professor of foreign languages, is fraternity. These new members
Durham, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
one of the most widely traveled are David Bryant, Jolane Hutchens Charles W. Durham of Liberty,
Kentucky, a graduate of Macon
members of the faculty, having and Jewell Patterson.
County high school where he was
studied in France, Belgium and
In the late afternoon a picnic editor of the yearbook, captian of
Mexico and having visited most of was held at Cedars of Lebanon the basketball team and valedictthe European and South American State Park for the members and orian of his class. An English
countries in her extensive travels. their guests. At this time, every- major, he is a member of Pi Gamma
She has been on the faculty at one enjoyed the surprises ex- Mu, Sigma Club, and Phi Sigma
perienced by the new members Beta at MTSC. He was named
MTSC since 1918. She is a graduate during their "informal initiation." Who's Who Among American Colof the University of Tennessee and A good time was had by all.
leges and Universities. His post
Peabody College.
graduate plans are to major in
The Gamma Chi Chapter is look- English at the University of ArkanDr. Clofford Stark received the ing forward to another successful sas.
B.S. degree in agriculture from the and prosperous year under the
Kirksey, the son of Dr. and Mrs.
leadership of its new officers and H. G. Kirksey of Murfreesboro, is
old Middle Tennessee Normal, at- sponsor.
a graduate of Central high school,
tended Peabody College and rewhere he was president of the
ceived the Ph.D. degree from Corsenior class and captain of the
During
an
inspection
at
Fort
nell University, where he was proBliss, Texas, a lieutenant discover- football team.
fessor of bacteriology for many ed a young GI's laundry bag full of
At MTSC he is a chemistry major
years. He spent the eight years as books. Being a stickler for having and president of the Chemistry
head of the MTSC department of everything in the proper place, he Club. He also received the freshman and sophomore leadership
agriculture and farm manager. Fol- dressed down the guilty private in award. He will attend Auburn UniALSO
lowing two years work at the Uni- grand style. When he was just versity and major in chemistry.
versity of Madras, India he return- about out of breath, he asked,
A business school teacher was
ed to MTSC two years ago.
"Now, how by any stretch of the quizzing her class of stenographers.
imagination can you justify having "What is the first thing you do
your laundry bag full of books?"
when your employer buzzes?" she
One thing the discovery of the
asked. A hand shot up quickly.
Quietly the private replied, "You pick up your notebook and
PHONE TW 3-4682
North Pole revealed is that there
is nobody sitting on top of the "They're dirty books, sir."
pencil and answer that buzzard
Reader's Digest promptly."
world.

Three On Faculty
Retire This Year, POP Elects
Will Be Honored B. Sturdivant,

M. Callaway

THE CENTER FOR ALL
DRUG NEEDS
is at

STICKNEY & GRIFFIS
DRUG STORE
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King Waldrop,
Queen Gallaher
Reign At Frolic

Kappa Delta
Receives 17,
Has Banquet

Highlights of the Farmer's Frolic
in April was the crowning of the
king and queen. Bobby Waldrop
and Billie Gallagher, winners in
the penny-voting contest.
Jars were placed in some of the
dorms and in the Administration
Building. Each penny placed in the
jar was a vote for the candidate of
his choice.
The Tennessee Room was alive
with the click of heels and the
swirl of skirts as the Block and
Bridle Club presented this square
dance, which lasted from 7:00 to
10:00 p.m. The Block and Bridle
and the Home Economics Club
went together and sponsored a
cake walk. There were many door
prizes, the top prize being $10.00.

Building Contract
Let For Home Ec
BILLIE GALLAGHER AND BOBBY WALDROP were crowned queen and king at the Farmer's Frolic,
a square dance sponsored by the Block and Bridle Club. Also shown are Hugh Parker, president, and Mr.
J. E. Young, sponsor of the club.
—Photo by Kenneth Love

Delivery Of 1961 'Midlander' Orchestra
Starts Today# Ends On Friday Has Concert
Delivery of the 280 page Midlander, began this morning
and will continue through Friday. The attractively bound book On May 14
By Marguerite Batey and
contains ten sections including a single signature of all the
Carolyn Thornton
major buildings on the campus printed in blue. There are
three color shots in the volume depicting an aerial view of the Music was in the air Sunday
afternoon when the Music Departcampus, the ROTC color guard and
ment of MTSC presented the cola group of the MTSC beauties.

Sylvia Williams of Murfreesboro
is editor and Carolyn Cummings,
also a Murfreesboro resident, is
business manager. The assistant
editor is Nolan Barham of Columbia, and Bobby Simpson of Murfreesboro is assistant business manager. Joyce Edens of Tullahoma is
copy editor; Betty Willard of Chattanooga, feature editor; Page Chamberlain, Columbia, sports editor;
Tommy Clardy, Murfreesboro, art
editor; Carol Kink, Fayetteville index editor.
Other members of the staff, who
worked under direction of Dr.
Homer Pittard, are Jo Ann Mitchell,
Murfreesboro; Nancy Jean Smith,
Murfreesboro; A. W. Powell, McMinnville; Linda Lambert, Murfreesboro; Linda Anderson, Lewisburg; Judy Burgin, Tullahoma;
Emily Gilmore, Bell Buckle; Julie
Boring, Culleoka; Sharon Malone,
Murfreesboro; Eve Drake, Nashville; Ann Elliqgton, Nashville;
Johnny Moore, Nashville; and
Ralph Bryan, Nashville.

Industrial Art Fair
Sees 150 Exhibiting

More than 150 students exhibited
work in the Industrial Arts Fair
held at MTSC recently. Seventeen
schools ranging from seventh grade
work by the Twin Rivers School in
Davidson county to elaborate full
room suites of woodworking by
Murfreesboro Central and a variety
of metal an dleathercraft by a
Chattanooga school were featured
in the exhibits.
Several hundred guests called
during the five-hour exhibit period,
held in the main display room of
the mathematics-industrial arts
drawing laboratories. All shops in
the college industrial arts plant
were open for guided tours.
A dinner Friday evening concluded the fair, which MTSC industrial arts department members
plan to make an annual affair.
Ray Nunnley of Antioch is president of the Industrial Arts Council
for Middle Tennessee. Irving Smith
of the Twin Rivers School is vicepresident and Charles Rash of Columbia is secretary.

Dr. Bealer Smotherman, Kenneth
Love and Ed Delbridge did the
photographic work. The book was
printed by Ambrose Printing Company of Nashville under the personal supervision of Ben Shields. Balzac:
Hope is a light diet, but very
Gulbenk Engraving company made
the more than 600 halftones used stimulating.
in the book.

J. Peyton Granted
Spanish Award
At Vanderbilt U.
Jeanette Peyton, a senior at
MTSC, has been notified that she
has been granted scholarship for
the study of Spanish at Vanderbilt
University this summer.
The scholarship, which is from
June 19 to August 6, will give six
graduate credits and was made
under the National Defense Act
of 1932.
Fifty scholarships were granted
to those who are teaching or preparing to teach Spanish, French or
Portuguese. The participants live
in a special dormitory and speak
the language they are studying at
all times, at meals, in class and
in the dormitory.
The course also includes intensive study in the cultural, political
and social background of the country.

Mj Neighbors

lege orchestra in their spring concert.
Composing this outstanding musical program were Georges Bizet's
Overture to the Pearl Fishers,
which is a three-act opera composed at the age of twenty-five;
Johann Sebastian Bach's Prelude,
Choral and Fugue, which is considered to be one of the greatest
of Bach's works for organ; Franz
Joseph Haydn's London Symphony
(Symphony No. 104 in D major),
which is the last of Haydn's symphonies and contains a definite
dramatic power and passion that
the orchestra vividly brought out;
Wolfgang
Mozart's delightfully
lovely Trio No. VII in E flat major
for Clarinet, Viola and Piano; Robert Schumann's exquisite Fairy
Tales for Clarinet, Viola and Piano
Opus 132; Georges Enesco's contemporary and emotionally deep
Roumanian Rhapsody No. I; and
lastly Reinhold Gliere's Russian
Sailor's Dance from The Red Poppy,
which is a popular and famous Russian ballet that is the first example
of Soviet Melodrama with a revolutionary subject.
Edson Perry, the college orchestra director, did an outstanding
job in conducting the musicians in
these works of the great masters.
He should be highly commended
for his orchestra's performance.
Orchestra personnel for this concert were first violins: Ruth Ann
Ford (Concert Mistress), Jane Pyle,
and Larry Richards; second violin:
Andrena Briney (Principal), Ida
Dunaway, Sallie Mae Osburn, and
John McDonald; violas: Heinrick
Ramm, Ortun Gilbert, and Freeda
Perry; violoncelli: Carl Daw, Jr.,
Philip Howard, and Jimmy Young.
Double bass: Kenneth Pace and
Donald McLain; flutes: Glenn
Arnold and Jean Hammer; oboe
Marie Harris; clarinets: Roddy
Byrne and Judy Blackwood; bassoon: Ben McClure.
Trumpets: Linda Davis and Neil
(Continued on Page 7)

The contract for the Home Economics Building was awarded to
Martindale Construction Company
of Murfreesboro, the bid for the
contract being $193,037.
The total cost of the building,
including architectural fee, will be
$202,688.85.
The contract calls for the building to be completed in 240 working
days, which means that it should
be ready for occupancy by January
1, 1962.
The building will be two-story
on the front part, facing on North
Tennessee Boulevard adjacent to
the Home Living Center, and will
be one-story on the rear part. It
will be 218 feet long and 59 feet
wide and will contain seven offices,
three general purpose classrooms,
model dining room, health and
home nursing room, textile laboratory, clothing laboratory, foods
laboratory, nutrition laboratory,
and a nursery school laboratory.
In addition, there will be rooms
and space for fitting and storage.
It will be partially air conditioned.

The Theta Omicron Chapter of
Kappa Delta Pi. the national honor
society in the field of education,
received seventeen new members
on the evening of April 24.
Those initiated in an impressive
candlelight ceremony were Benjamin McCeney, Nolan Barham,
Judy Mitchell, Robert Peddycoart,
Estelle Cunningham, Billie Jean
Chrisman, Katherine Carter, Eleanor Bolton. Rosemary Cothron,
Dorothy Doggett. Molly Lynch, Sue
Crabtree, Joy Goode. Bcttye Jean
Hall, Mrs. Julia Snell, Virginia
Geer and Faye DeLay.
Following the initiation, a banquet was held in Dining Room B.
of the SUB for old and new members. Over thirty members and
guests were present to hear Dr.
Don Sahli, Director of Public Relations for the Tennessee Education
Association, speak on the qualities
of a teacher. Don de George of
Murfreesboro entertained at the
piano.
Officers for the school year 196162 were elected. They are president,
Nolan Barham; vice-president,
Estelle Cunningham; secretary. Sue
Crabtree. and treasurer, Molly
Lynch.

Smith Appointed
Math Chairman

Jesse L. Smith of the MTSC faculty has been appointed chairman
of the co-ordinating committee of
the Tennessee Mathematics Teachers Association by Professor Mack
Tolar of Maryville College, newly
elected president of the Association.
This committee is charged with
the responsibility of preparing and
administering a state wide mathematics contest to some 4,000 high
school students. This is the second
year that Mr. Smith has served in
this capacity.
Burns Phillips, who has served as
MTSC center chairman for the conCareer Day Sponsored
test for the past three years, will
By Home Ec Department serve as Middle Tennessee Regional chairman for the next year.
Career Day at MTSC was held
Harold Spraker will serve as the
April 26, being sponsored by the Middle Tennessee State College
home economics department to chairman next year.
familiarize prospective students
with the home economics curriculum.
Girls from high schools all over
middle Tennessee were invited to
visit the campus. They were taken
on a tour of the entire college.
On their arrival, the girls were
served refreshments in the Tennessee Room, and later they were
the guests of the college for lunch.
This program was aimed at
The parent of any college
furthering interest in the field of
student can tel] yon that
home economics.
higher education certainly
About one hundred eight-five
Is."
girls from 22 schools attended.

1he OldLitinm

MURFREESBORO
FEDERAL SAVINGS
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LOAN ASSOCIATION
Loans
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Savings
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Raider
Roundup
By Ray Bailey
Sports Editor
Dixon and Golfers "Tops"—

As the Blue Raider sports parade comes to a skidding
halt for the 1960-61 year, Dave Dixon appears to have the
inside shot at the year's top Raider athlete.
Dixon, the determined junior from Memphis who plays
extremely well under pressure, has been the mainstay of the
undefeated golf team and placed a highly commendable sixth
in the Southern Intercollegiate Golf tournament held last
week at Athens, Georgia.
Dave had a four-round total of 285, 3 under par, and only
four strokes behind winner Ron Webster of the University of
Houston.

Dixon will lead his teammates into the OVC tournament,
which will played at the Stones River course May 19-20, in
defending their OVC crown.
Coach Elbert Patty's golfers form the winningest Raider
combine of the year. Joel Vinson, Boots Scott, Gary Head,
Johnny Moore, Doug Hall and Dixon have done excellent jobs
in their winning season.
Tracksters Have Highly Successful Season—

Coach Joe Black Hayes' track team is having another fine
season/winning five of its first seven meets, placing second in
the Chattanooga relays and winning the Tennessee Intercollegiate Athletic Conference track meet.

RAY COOPER, PORTER MAXWELL, Dick Swain, Howard Smith; second row, Don Willingham, Jim
Roche, Tom Cannon; third row, Bill Gibson, George Dykes, Frank Halliburton, and Gene Watson are
members of the MTSC track team who placed in the TIAC meet.
—Photo by Kenneth Love

The thinlies have had numerous stars, but hurdlers Ray
Cooper and Dick Swain, distance-men Tom Cannon and Porter
Maxwell, and Howard Smith, shotputter, have stood out.

Cannon, Maxwell Lead Thinlies
To TIAC Track Meet Victory
Tom Cannon and Porter Maxwell
led MTSC to the first place spot
in the 27th Tennessee Intercollegiate Athletic Conference track meet
at Sewanee May 6.
Middle Tennessee collected a
total of 63 team points. Second
place went to Tennessee Tech with
43 points and Austin Peay was third |
with 38% points.
This was the first time MTSC has
won the title being runnerup to
Memphis State in 1958 and 1960.
MTSC trailed Austin Peay 27 >6
to 23 after the morning field
events, but Cannon and Maxwell
put the Raiders ahead to stay when
the track events began the afternoon session. Maxwell took first
place with 4:29.5, while Cannon
was on his heels for second.
First place awards were won by

Coach Stokes Participates
In Athletic Spring Retreat
Assistant basketball coach Bill
Stokes was on the program at the
Fellowship of Christian Athletes
spring retreat at Camp Hy-Lake
the last weekend in April.
David Blair and Jerry Bailey,
MTSC athletes, and John Cope and
Mike Murphey of the Central high
school in Murfreesboro accompanied Coach Stokes to the retreat.

RION
FLOWER SHOP
FLOWERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS
107 West College St.
Phone TW 3-7134

The tracksters are preparing for the OVC meet to be held
in Cookeville May 19-20 and are a slight underdog to Murray
State.
Footballers Have Mediocre Season—

The 1960 edition of Blue Raider football was somewhat
below par in comparison to previous year, but the fact was
attributed to a rebuilding year. The Raiders never quite jelled;
but everyone got into some action and, the 1961 crew should
be highly experienced.

Cannon in the 880 Yard Run with
1:58.8; Ray Cooper in the 120 High
Hurdles with :15.1; Maxwell in the
Two Mile with 10:15.4; Howard
Smith in the shot put with 43"3V;
and Maxwell in the mile.
Rudolph Schmittou, Tennessee
Tech's ace end footballer, was
named the most valuable athlete
of the meet. Schmittou won the
220 yard dash. 440 yard dash, and
was the leg man on the mile relay.
In the coaches meeting it was decided that the 1962 meet would be
held at Austin Peay in Clarksville.
The other teams in the tournament included Southwestern, 37
points, Sewanee 24%, Union University 14, David Lipscomb 5, and
Maryvillc College 0.
The results:

High jump — Phillips (AP), Bradley
(AP), Halliburton (MT) tied for second,
Taylor (SW), Dykes (MT). Height—5
feet, '/• inches.
Pole Vault—Flatt (AP), Willingham
(MT), Davenport (S), Swain (MT), Sims
(TT). Height—12 feet.

Don Tassey was the hitting star
for MTSC, rapping a single and a
double. He scored the winning run
in the third inning, after leading
off the frame with a double. He
stole third and scored on Moir Hill's
sacrifice fly to right field.

Bob Burden was the "big gun" for the Blue through the
year, but several sophomores pushed into the limelight and
will be counted on heavily in the future. Phil and Dwain Jones
and Bennett Jent are pegged for starting roles next year, with
veterans Paul Holland and Ed Newton rounding out the lineup.

100-yard dash—Cross, (TT), Shaeffer
(TT), Majors (S), Clinton (SW), Roeder
(S). Time—».».
220-yard dash—Schmittou (TT), Shaeffer (TT), Barr (S), Slinton (SW), Willingham (MT). Time—31.8
400-yard dash — Schmittou (TT), Taylow (SW), Lea (TT), Jant (MT), Rocke
(MT). Time—:50.1.
880-yard run—Cannon (MT), Jolly (TT),
Overton (AP), Steed (U), Stanton (S).
Time—1:58.8.
Mile run—Maxwell (MT), Cannon (MT),
Chamberlain (SW), Norris (TT), Gibson
(S). Time—4:29.5.
120 high hurdles—Cooper (MT), Rhinehart (AP), Howard (SW), Swain (MT),
Bradley (AP). Time—:15.1.
220 lo whurdles—Bryant (U), Cooper
(MT), Howard (SW), Hhinehart (AP),
Swain (MT). Time—:24.5.
Mile relay—Tenn. Tech (McCurry, Lea,
Jolly, Schmittou). Middle Tenn., Sewanee, Southwestern, Austin Peay. Time—
3:24.8.
Two mile run—Maxwell (MT), Cault
U . Annan (SW), Combs (OL), Gibson
(S). Time—10:15.4.
Javelin—Busbee (SW), Newman (AP),
Arnold (U), Hopkins (S), Dykes (MT).
Distance: 173 feet 2Vi Inches.
Discus—York (TT), Gibson (MT), Agnew (S), Busbee (SW), D'Auria (DL).
Distance—140 feet, 5% inches.
Shot-put—Smith (MT), Andrews (AP),
Watson (MT), Busbee (SW), McCallie
(SW). Distance—43 feet, 3% inches.
Broad iump—Phillips (AP), Davenport
(S), Howard (SW), Mayes (DL), Calxton
(AP). Distance—21 feet, SV* inches.

Sewanee
002 000 000—2 5 2
MTSC
021 000 OOx—3 6 1
Nowlin and Ladd; Curl and Pearson.

The freshmen squad had a fairly successful season, producing many bright prospects. Ed Hobson, Jerry Allen, Ken
Peek, Ron Wilmouth and Boots Scott should be in line for
varsity jobs.

Curl Twirls 5-Hitter
As MTSC Tops Sewanee

The future outlook is extremely bright. Coach Charles
"Bubber" Murphy has several good men coming back and
may guide his team to another OVC title.
Conrad Curl twirled a nifty 5- Basketeers Rally, Too Late—
hitter as Middle Tennessee State's
The '60-'61 Raider basketballers came up with a 9-14 seabaseball team edged Sewanee 3 to
son
record
but had to come up with a down-the-stretch win
2 here last week.
streak to do it.

College Capers

'
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TWO BABY-SITTERS FOR THE
PRICE OF ONE
For reservations call Howie or Joan

My Neighbors

Several factors may have attributed to the dismal season,
but one fact remains—if the rate of players quitting continues, the Raiders will do good to field a team in the OVC
playoffs.
Ironical Situation —

For the second straight year Tennessee Tech has come
up with an ace on the Stones River course and lost the match
both times.
Jack Merrell, the senior star from Brevard, North Carolina, rapped his hole-in-one on the par-three fifth hole covering
217 yards. Merrell went on to win his individual match from
Joel Vinson.
Shipp to Tula

Ken Shipp, an assistant coach for Montreal in the Canadian pro football league, has been named backfield coach at
the University of Tulsa.
Shipp played his high school football at Murfreesboro
Central and was a standout for the Blue Raiders. He later
served as an assistant on the Raider coaching staff.

MEMBER OF

"YOUR FRIENDLY HOME-OWNED BANK'

It is actually hard to believe that the tennis squad is winless so far this season.

is going deeper and deeper on the wrong side of the win
column.

BARGIN !
,

Tennis Tantrums—

The following note, torn from a
Andy Duhaime, Fred Bonny, Ronnie Guess, Leon Pruitt
calendar pad, turned up on the
and
Bonnie
Hudgens are all fine tennis players but can't seem
Dartmouth campus: "Send laundry
home. Tend bar after game. Think! to play well on the same day.
It has been observed that the attitude of some is not what
Think! Think! all week-end."
When a college classmate boast- it should be.
Captain Andy Duhaime has done an excellent job as the
ed that over a given week-end he
could accomplish the impossible - - number one player and leader of the team.
finish his homework, spend hours And What Happened to The Baseballers?—
with his girl, have money left over
The coach knows his baseball, the pitchers should be tops,
- - his companion begged him to be the infield and outfield should be strong, the bench should
let in on the secret. He agreed and
provide great strength—but as the situation appears the equal
revealed this typewritten notice:

MURFREESBORO
BANK & TRUST CO.
F.D.I.C.

The team had no real stars but was well balanced. Captain
Joe Windham and co-Captain Nick Lynch were responsible for
the highly competitive spirit which prevailed throughout the
season.

THE FABRIC CENTER
TW 3-7933
109 S. Church

On Public Square

The Girl Who Sews
Wears Better Clothes

Gen. Charles de Gaulle:

The man of character finds an
especial attractiveness in difficulty,
since it is only by coming to grips
with difficulty that he can realize
his potentialities.
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MTSC Tops, Kentucky Next
In OVC Grids Prospects List

ies of the others had faded.

From virtually every camp comes
the same report: "Certainly, we'll
be stronger in 1961, but so will all
the other OVC. teams."
After assaying bits of intelligence, the seven head coaches picked the teams to finish in this order
in 1961:

Reid, William Reeves, Jerry Smith,
Sidney B. Smith. Frank Stone.

Page Seven

Commanding the Drill Team,
MSgt. Joe Davidson accompanied by
Ronald
Adkerson, John Allen,
Leslie Barkley, John Batey, Stephen Beech, Thomas Bottorf, Harold
Louisville, Ky.—A season of superlatives.
Philip Brown, William Brown
In capsule form, that sums up the football outlook for Bone,
Thomas Byrum Jimmy Cantrell,
1961 in the Ohio Valley Conference.
Ronald Collins, Gordon DeFriese,
Six of seven teams figure to be stronger than last year and Burt Donaldson.
at least two—Murray and Morehead—appear ready to field the
James Dunn, Robert Dunn, Marmost potent clubs in their history.
shall Estes, James Harrison, HerOnly defending champion TennesJunior Charlie Rice and transfer bert Hedgepath, Jerry Hesson, Carl
see Tech, which swept all six loop Jim Mundy also figure heavily at
tests last fall, may be weaker, but halfback. Fullbacks are Jim Nabors, Hyde, Raymond Leech, Charles
the presence of 16 seniors on the shifted from half; Gene Watson, at Martin, Robert Mason, James Mul1961 squad could transform Tech 210 the only back to top 200 lins, James O'Bryan, James Parnell.
into another powerhouse.
pounds, and Bill Hobbs, out with William Patton, Don Reed. Larry

an injury last fall. Captain Don
Faulk likely will be moved from
center to left guard with Billy Joe
Evans moving up to the No. 1 center post, backed up by Ken Ross.
Howard Smith, 220-pound sophomore transfer from Memphis State,
figures to handle right guard.

Ronald Stulce, Larry Timmins.
Wesley Tomlin, James Warren, Jay
Whitcomb, Donald White. John
White, Ronald Williams, and Robin
Wright.

Department personnel attending
Charles Hallum and Joe Dren1. Middle Tennessee; 2. Murray;
were
Captain Wallace Tyson, SFC
nan
also
return
at
guard,
and
if
the
3. Tennessee Tech; 4. East Tennessee; 5. Morehead; 6. Eastern Ken- frosh fill the bill, Faulk may re- William Wilson and Cadet Lt. Col.
main at his center post. Tackle is Joe Fulghum.
tucky; 7. Western Kentucky.
Here's how the teams finished in a strong point with Bill White,
1960 league play (with won-lost- 220-pound soph who won a starting
spot as a yearling, leading the way
tied marks in parenthesis):
1. Tennessee Tech (6-0-0); 2. (tie) along with returnees Wayne Win- Orchestra
(Continued From Page 5)
Middle Tennessee and Murray (4-2- ters, Joe Wiggins and Gerald Hayes.
0 apiece); 4. Morehead (2-4^0); 5.
Newcomers Calvin Short. Jack
East Tennessee (1-3-2); 6. (tie) East- Armstrong, Ken Forte and Charley
ern Kentucky and Western Ken- Gupton also will be prominent. End
tucky (1-4-1 each).
will be handled by returnees Frank
Statistics, however, fail to give Halliburton, Butch Williams, Bill
a true picture of the top-to-bottom Settle and Gary Whaley, plus transbalance in 1960. For example, 10 fer George Dykes. Incidentally,
of 21 conference games were de- Middle Tennessee has two sets of
cided by one touchdown or less. brothers—-Gary and Larry Whaley
Average point differential for all and Jerry and Jimbo Pearson. The
21 games was 11 points. And the Whaleys are twins. Graduation
biggest victory margin was only 28 claimed regular ends Nicky Lynch
points.
and Jerry Stapleton, as well as
Here's additional evidence of the Dean Fisher, a starter until he was
top-to-bottom balance: tailender injured in the first game of 1960;
Western Kentucky upset Middle tackles George Noe (a starter) and
Tennessee 20-13 and bowed 10-7 to Charles Butler; guards Joe Windchampion Tennessee Tech on a ham and Sam Ezell (both starters)
last-second field goal. Eastern Ken- and Julian Kink, and fullbacks
tucky, which tied Western for the Larry Puryear (starter) and Hilrey
cellar, dropped last-minute nods Carr. Puryear and Windham won
to Middle Tennessee 14-12 and Mur- all-conference rating.
ray 21-19. In O.V.C. play, there are
Strongest spots appear to be
no "breathers" or "set-ups."
quarterback and tackle and perCoaching staffs remain intact at haps halfback, too. Possible weakall member institutions with Char- nesses are end and fullback. Of
les M. (Bubber) Murphy back at the 64 candidates who took part
Middle Tennessee, Wilburn Tucker in the Blue-White spring scrimmat Tennessee Tech, Don Shelton at age, 54 are products of Tennessee.
Murray, Guy Penny at Morehead,
Star Wood at East Tennessee, Glenn
Presnell at Eastern Kentucky and Dril Team
Nick Denes at Western Kentucky.
(Continued From Page 1)
In nine years. Middle Tennessee the walls of Fort Pulaski, built in
has won the loop title outright the early 1800's and now a national
twice and shared the crown on monument, and the event was
two other occasions. On no occasion bracketed by a fried chicken lunch
have the Blue Raiders finished and a seafood dinner.
worse than .500. Too, they've finFollowing the evening meal, the
ished 1-2 for the last six years.
With 22 of 33 lettermen back, participants met at the Desoto Hotel
the Raiders have been tabbed as for a semi-formal dance featuring
the team to beat. Five of six start- Tommy Dorsey's Band, lead by
ers who finished up last fall were Warren Covington.
Next in the series of events was
linemen. Nine of 11 lettermen
backs return but all-O.V.C. fullback a composite Parade Saturday mornLarry Puryear, who rolled up 499 ing. The march ended in a large
yards net rushing, has graduated. park and was climaxed by a barbeAlternate captain Jerry Pearson cue lunch.
Participants were then transand Terry Bailey, who alternated
at quarter for the past year, are ported to the Savannah Beach
back out a talented 190-pound where they spent the last nine
sophomore passer, Louie Alford, is hours of their trip to the Deep
challenging botkx Two 160-pound South.
One of the officers of the Chatsophomore speedsters who played
regularly as freshmen will handle ham Artillery remarked that even
the halfback chores. They're Larry though MTSC did not take the
Whaley, a whiz of a running back, first place in the competition,
and Jimbo Pearson, who doubles as Savannah would remember their
performance long after the memora top-notch pass defender.

FRANK HALLIBURTON breaks the two-mile record at Vanderbilt,
bringing another track meet victory to the Blue Raiders. (Story on
page 8.)
—Photo by Kenneth Love

Head Of Air Force Will Speak Here On May 18

Ten Rutherford County civic expected to be attended by more
clubs
are joining in an Armed than 400 Murfreesboro and Smyrna
Wright, HI; horns: Charlotte Dill'
Forces Week dinner at which Secand Karen Pace; trombones: Joe. retary of the Air Force Eugene
Secretary Zuckert is expected to
Clupper and Jack Raines; timpani Zuckert will speak on May 18th.
be accompanied to Murfreesboro by
and percussion: Johanna Kemper
The dinner, which is being held Senator Estes Kefauver, Senator
an dPatricia Porterfield; and piano: i by the cities of Murfreesboro and Albert Gore and Congressman Joe
Linda Davis. Jane Pyle is the Smyrna at the Tennessee Room of L Evins and Carlton Loser. The
MTSC Thursday night, May 18 :s four will also speak at the banquet.
orchestra's librarian.

isfeffclie
Hue.,
suit

oldO
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You're needed...just as your father and grandfather were. It's an obligation that a lot of qualified
college men have to meet...that of serving your country, when and where you are needed.
And the Air Force needs college-trained men as
officers.This is caused by the rapidly expanding technology that goes with hypersonic air and space flight.
Your four years of college have equipped you to handle complex jobs. You have the potential to profit
from advanced training...then put it to work.
..There are several ways to become an officer.
First there is Air Force ROTC. Another program,
relatively new, is Officer Training School. Here the
Air Force commissions certain college graduates, both
men and women, after three months' training. The
navigator training program enables you to win a
flying rating and a commission. And, of course, there's
[the Air Force Academy.
An Air Force officer's starting salary averages out
to about what you could expect as a civilian. First
there's your base pay. Then add on such things as
tax-free rations and quarters allowances, free medical
and dental care, retirement provision, perhaps flight
pay, and 30 days' vacation per year. It comes to an
attractive figure. One thing more. As an officer, you
will become eligible for the Air Force Institute of
Technology. While on active duty many officers will
win graduate degrees at Air Force expense.
Why not contact your local Air Force Recruiter.
Or write to Officer Career Information, Dept.
SC15, Box 7608, Washington 4, D.C., if yon
want further Information about the navigator
training or Officer Training School programs.

U.S. Air Force
££W
"I have to report on • current novel which will broaden my outlook
and raise provocative questions about modern society . .. get anything
that'll do it in less than a hundred pages?"
—Cut courtesy MTSC bookstore.

There's a place for
professional achievement on the
Aerospace Team'*
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Annual All-Sports Banqquet
Attended By 310 Guests

Approximately 310 athletes and guests attended the AllSports Banquet Monday night in the Tennessee Room of the
Student Umon Building. The annual dinner was in honor of
the 1960-61 athletes in football, basketball, baseball, golf,

tennis, and track.

Cheerleaders and sports managers were also awarded letters for for basketball went to sophomore
center Bennett Jent, of Hazard,
their services during the year.
Outstanding athlete chosen by Ky.
MTSC's top tennis award was
the members of the Middle Tennessee State teams was Jerry Pear- given Andre Duhaime, a senior
son. The Springfield junior, who | from Manchester, New Hampshire.
is alternate captain elect of the The outstanding golfer was David
1961 football team, was a regular Dixon. junior from Memphis; the
on the football squad last season outstanding trackman was junior
as quarterback, and was the num- Porter Maxwell, MTSC distanceber one catcher on the baseball man from Franklin, and the top
baseball player selected was Phil
team this spring.
The award to Pearson was pre- Jones.
Athletic director and head footsented by another former MTSC
great and three time winner of the ball coach Charles M. Murphy
awarded letters to the football
award. Ray Purvis.
Dick Swain, presidnt of the "T" team; Coach Ed Diddle, Jr., to the
Club, presented MTSC President varsity basketball players, and
Quill Cope with trophies won by coach Bill Stokes to the freshmen
spring sports squads this season. basketballs.
Spring sports lettermen were
They included first place trophies
from the Tennessee Intercollegiate presented by Coach Joe Black
in both golf and track and the Hayes in track; Coach E. K. Patty
second place trophy won by the in golf; Coach E. O. Hawkins in
track team at the Chattanooga tennis; and Coach Jack Deere in
baseball.
Jaycee Indoor Meet.
Coach Edd Cantrell awarded
Mr. Horace Jones was recognized
for his outstanding services to letters for Mrs. Alma Bass to the
MTSC. Mr. Jones, who is retiring college cheerleaders.

EIGHT INITIATES OF PI GAMMU MU, national social science honor society, pose with the initiating
team Seated are. Dr. Faud Baali, Cecile Mayberry, Je-ry Williams, May Dean Coop and Robert Ross. Standing are, Carolyn Cummings, John Dillingham, William Rochell, James Preston, Donald Crook and Ramsom Clark. Dr. Baali, Mr. Ross, Mr. Dillingham are faculty members. Other new members include Cecile
Mayberry, May Dean Coop, William Rochelle, James Preston and Donald Crook.

Athletic Group Honors H. G. Jones

Raiders Top
Members of the athletic com- Jones with a billfold and a lifetime
mittee and the health, physical pass to all MTSC athletic contests W.
Kentucky
education and recreation depart- on behalf of the faculty committee.
ments of MTSC joined Saturday Dr. Ed Baldwin was in charge of i
night in honoring Horace G. Jones, arrangements for the dinner.
In 96-31 Win
who retires from the college fac-

Mr. Jones served as faculty chairman of athletics from 1923 until
1938. He has also been a baseball
coach and acting athletic director
for the college during his 42 year
tenure. He was an outstanding pitni cards for all sports.
bute to Mr. Jones as did his former cher on the Vanderbilt University
baseball team during his student
President Cope gave the welcom- associate, Coach O. L. Freeman.
days. Jones Field, home of the
ing address, and Dr. Keathley gave
Coach Freeman presented Mr. Raiders, was named in his honor.
the Invocation.
ulty this year, with a dinner at the

Ray Duffy, president of the Blue Frontier Room.
after this semester, his devoted
42 years service to the college and Raider Club, gave praise to the
Gene Sloan, MTSC faculty athis a member of the athletic com- teams for the past year.
Mr. John Bragg presented grad- letic chairman, presided. Athletic
mittee. The Raider football field is
uating seniors with "T" Club Alum- director Charles Murphy paid trinamed in his honor.

Selected as the outstanding football player for the past season was
fullback Larry Puryear, senior from
Dalton, Ga. The outstanding award I

It was the final dual meet of the
year for the Blue Raiders, who won
6 and lost 2. Thev^ still have the
Ohio Valley Conference meet in
Cookeville May 19-20.

Winston Boone won all three
dashes for Western, and was high
point man for the meet with 15.
Frank Haliburton led MTSC with
14 points, setting a new school
record in the high jump with 6
feet. 33,4 inches.
The results:
100-YARD DASH—Boone (W),
Willingham (MTSC), Moore (W).
Time—10.1.
220-YARD DASH — Boone (W),
Moore (W). Burkhart (MTSC). Time
—22.7.
440-YARD DASH — Boone (W).
Roche (MTSC). Mill (MTSC). Time—
50.0.
880-YARD RUN — Cannon (MTSC), Williams (MTSC). Bryant (W).
Time—2:11.0.
MILE RUN — Cannon (MTSC),
Williams (MTSC), Roberts (W).
Time— 4:29.1.
TWO MILE RUN — Maxwell
(MTSC). Roberts (W), Casey (.MTSC). Time—10:10.2.
120 HIGH HURDLES — Cooper
(MTSC). Haliburton (MTSC), Munford (W). Time—15:9.
220 LOW HURDLES — Cooper
(MTSC), Dahlgren (MTSC), Jankowski (W). Time—26.7.
440-YARD RELAY — MTSC (Willingham, Burkhart, Cooper, Watson). Time—44.8.
MILE RELAY -• MTSC (Roche,
Haliburton, Cannon, Williams).
Time—3:33.2.
DISCUS — Gibson (MTSC), Smith
(MTSC). Fisher (W). Distance—139
feet 6 inches.
SHOT PUT — Gupton (MTSC),
Watson (MTSC), Westmoreland (W),
Distance— 42 feet. 10 inches.
BROAD JUMP — Haliburton
(MTSC), Willingham (MTSC), Dykes
(MTSC). Distance—22 feet, 8 in.
HIGH JUMP — Halliburton (MTSC). Dykes (MTSC), Dunn (W).
Height—6 feet, 3% inches.
POLE VAULT — Willingham
(MTSC), tie for second between
Dahlgren (MTSC) and Culler (W).
Height—11 feet.

It's what's up front that counts
iFILTER-BLENDl -a Winston exclusive-makes the big
taste difference. You get rich tobaccos that are specially
selected and specially processed for full flavor in filter
smoking. Make your next pack Winston!

Middle Tennessee spotted Western Kentucky the sprints, then
walked away in most of the other
events to win a 96-31 victory last
week.

7/je Old 7iwis^

•^x'

R. I. Btrnoldl Tobicco Co.. WlnHon-Silgm. N. C.

WINSTON TASTES GOOD like a cigarette should!

"A good listener not only is
popular ev«rywbere but after
a vMW 1M knows something."

>..
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Dixon Takes
Sixth Position
In Golf Meet
David Dixon of Middle Tennessee fired two 72s Saturday to take
6th place in the Southern Intercollegiate Golf Tournament at Athens, Ga. The Memphis junior had
posted 69 and 72 on the previous
rounds, for a total of 285, three
strokes under par.
With nine holes to go, Dixon was
only one stroke off the leader's
pad, but fell to a 37 on the back
nine.
Ron Webster of the University
of Houston had a final round of
four under par 68, for a total of 280
to win the title. He nosed out
Howell Frazier of Louisiana State,
who had 281. Frazier was awarded
the Southeastern Conference individual crown which is settled each
year in conjunction with the Southern.
Middle Tennessee State's team of
Dixon, Gary Head, Johnny Moore,
Boots Scott, Joel Vinson, and Doug
Hall tied for seventh place in the
large field of outstanding teams
from the South.

Tech Tipped
By Golfers
Middle Tennessee won a golf
match from Tennessee Tech 16-11
here last week, but it was Tech's
Jack Merrell who stole the show
at Stones River Country Club.
Merrell, a Tech senior, scored a
hole-in-one on the par-three fifth
hole. The ball traveled 217 yards
and Merrell went on to win his
individual match from Poel Vinson
2Vi-Vz .
The team win was the sixth in a
row for MTSC's unbeaten golf team.
Hall, the medalist, stroked it
around Stones River in a one-under
par 71 for the Raiders.
The results:
David Dixon (M) beat Bob Farley
ZVz-Vz. Doug Hall (M) tied Bob
Nichols lVi-ltf:. MTSC won low ball
3-0.
Jack Merrell (T) beat Joel Vinson
2M2-M:. Bob Odom (T) beat Boots
Scott 2%-Vi. Tech won low ball
2M:-V4.
Johnny Moore (M) beat Jack Baggett 3-0. Gary Head (M) tied Gary
Gibson H4-l"4. MTSC won low
ball 3-0.

Methodist - - (Continued From Page 2)
ner, Juanita Beasley, Johnnie Reynolds, Howard Smith, John Batey,
Raymond Leech, Maryedith Martin,
Sue Nell Anderson, Norma Edwards. Jean Bonney, Doris Long.
Bob Baker, David Bryant, Linda
Witherspoon, Willie Mae Pendergrass, Joanne Hughes, Patsy Swan,
Barbara Meeks, Linda Davis and
little David Underwood, son of
Joel and Helen.
Needless to say, the weekend
was enjoyed by all, and a great
deal of planning was done for Wesley Foundation for the coming
years.

The weekend provided an excellant chance for the incoming officers to become well acquainted
with the duties of their offices.
James Gentry will be replacing
Dick Swain as president, Maryedith
Martin will replace Holland Bratten as vice-president, Nancy Cooper
will sreve as secretary and Raymond Leech will receive the money
bags and bankbook from Don
Casey.
Numerous committee chairmen
were selected to head the many
groups which will be working to
make Wesley Foundation the greatest ever in the coming years.

MIDDLE TENNESSEE STATE'S undefeated golf team of 1961 will
defend their OVC Crown here Friday and Saturday. Left to right:

OVC Meet This Week-End Is Last Stand
For State Championship Raider Golfers
tournament in early rounds of
play, firing a 68 on his first tour
of the course.
Coach Joe Black Hayes' track
team won the Tennessee Intercollegiate Track Tournament at Sewanee on May 5 and 6. Porter Maxwell and Tom Cannon aided the
field event men in posting the vicMTSC's undefeated golfers, who tory.
have rolled over six opponents in
The Raider thinclads, who had
Coach Elbert Patty's golfers cap- duel competition, placed sixth in won six straight meets, were edged
tured their third consecutive Ten- | the Southern Intercollegiate at by the Vanderbilt thinlies at Nashnessee Intercollegiate Tournament Athens, Georgia last week. David ville Saturday 70 2/3 to 65 1/3, in
Championship at Chattanooga last
Dixon was the sensation of the addition to the TIAA champonship.

MTSC will conclude a successful
spring sports schedule with the
Ohio Valley Conference meets this
week-end. The track and golf teams
will be on foreign soil as each tries
to add the Ohio Valley championship to their Tennessee trophies.
The tennis team, which has the
best reeord of several years despite
its lack of unit victories, entertains
the visiting OVC net teams.

tanooga's Gibby Gilbert with 152.
Buck Thorogood of the University
of Tennessee finished second with
155, while Middle Tennessee State's
Joel Vinson and David Dixon took
third and fourth place with scores
of 156 and 157, respectively. Tennessee and Union did not participate
in the team events.

week. The Raiders won out over
the 6-team Tennessee field with a
score of 633. Behind the Raiders
were University of Chattanooga
656; Tennessee Tech 660; Sewanee
663; Austin Peay 686; and Southwestern 777.

MTSC cracked six school marks in
the process with two-miler Porter
Maxwell setting a new standard at
9:56.5. Tom Cannon ran the 880
in 1:58.4; Gene Watson tossed the
shot 44' 1"; and discus man Bill
Gibson heaved the discus 146'1"
for a new mark.

Both relay teams set new marks
with Ray Cooper, Gene Watson,
Don Tassey, and Don Willingham
posting a :44.65 in the 440 relay,
while Richard Roche, Bennett Jent,
Tom Cannon, and Frank Halliburton ran the mile relay in a 3:25.1
clip.

Medalist honors went to Chat-

Tech Tennis Team
Downs Raiders, 4-3

win

Tennessee Tech's tennis team
downed Middle Tennessee State
College 4-3 here last week.
The results:
Singles—Andre Duhaime (M) beat
Jack Campbell 6-2. 6-3; Charles
Almon (T) beat Fred Bonney 6-1,
6-3; Buck Jones (T) beat Leon
Pruitt 6-0, 4-6, 6-1; Bob Langston
(T) beat Ronnie Guess 6-2, 6-2; Bonnie Hudgens (M) beat Dink Adams
4-6, 6-3, 6-4.
Doubles—Campbell-Almon
(T)
beat Bonney-Pruitt 6-2, 6-1; Duhaime-Guess (M) beat Jones-Langsdon 6-3, 6-4.
Landing on moon, one spaceman
to another as they study paper
handed to them by little men: "As
nearly as I can make out, it appears to be some sort of non-resident tax form."
Reader's Digest

My Neighbors

1he Old 1m&i

Win a yachting holiday in the Bahamas!
Enter the 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic "Flip Talk" contest. Win a
7-day cruise through the Bahamas on a fabulous yacht plus
two glorious days in Nassau-all expenses paid for you and
five of your friends. Hundreds of other "water-fun" prizes,
too. Entry blanks wherever 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic is sold.
Keep it under your hat! 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic is made
specially for men who use water with their hair tonic.
'Vaseline' Hair Tonic won't evaporate-it's 100% pure light
grooming oil —replaces the oil water removes from your hair.

DRUG
SiOM

(2^^'^
"Reducing pills seldom help
people who would rather drive
than walk to the corner drugstore, "

Johnny Moore, Boots Scott. Back row: Gary Head, David Dixon,
Joel Vinson, Doug Hall, and Coach E. K. Patty.

it's clear J" «5
it's clean... it's

"Tour move."

VASELINE HAIR TONIC
-VASILIHC

IS * RCCISTIHCD TftADCHA

OF CXiSlllOUfiH-rONO » IRC.
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Bentley Takes
State Post
Of President

ONE OF MTSC'S outstanding home economics majors has been
elected president of the Tennessee Home Economics Association,
college division. She is Charlene Bently, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Bentley of Lebanon. Shown with her is Miss Margaret Putman,
head of the department and Margaret Vaughn, next year's president
of the local chapter.
—Photo by Kenneth Love

Charlene Bently, a junior from
Lebanon, was elected president of
the Tennessee Home Economics
Association, College Club section,
at the State Convention held in
Memphis recently.
Other student representatives attending from MTSC were Sylvia
Williams, Margaret Vaughn, Carolyn Gwaltney, Sara Jane Warmbrod,'
Sharon Turner, Elaine Woodward,
Margaret Smith, Janice Speed and
Mary Elizabeth Walling. Home economic teachers Miss Margaret Putman and Mrs. Miles McMillan also
attended.
Sylvia Williams, second vicepresident for 1960-61, was among
the twelve nominees and the top
five candidates for "Miss Home
Economics."
The convention, held at the Hotel
Peabody, was climaxed by a cruise
on the Mississippi River aboard the
Queen U.
A graduate of Lebanon High
School, Charlene is a home economics and mathematics major.
She has served as secretary of the
Freshman Class, secretary of Congress, 1960-61, president of the
Home Economics Club, and secretary of Kappa Omicron Phi. She
is majoring in mathematics and
home economics and has a minor in
secondary education. After graduation in May, 1962 the newly elected
ASB vice-president plans to attend
graduate school or teach.

SYLVIA WILLIAMS, editor of the 1961 "Midlander" and this year's
president of the Home Economics Club, has been named by the
local club as "Miss Home Economics of 1961."
—Staff photo by Kenneth Love
I

express thought; some to conceal!/\ I
thought; and some instead of
thought.
When all is said and done, more
is said than done.

^/
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New Pledges
At Banquet
By Agnes Carlson

Tareyton delivers the flavor.

Here's one filter cigarette that's really different!

rure white
outer filter

The difference is this: Tareyton's Dual Filter gives you a
unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL, definitely proved to
make the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth. It works together with

ACTIVATED
CHARCOAL

a pure white outer filter—to balance the flavor elements in the smoke.

inner filter

Tareyton delivers-and you enjoy—the beat taste of the beat tobaccos,

DUAL FILTER! QTCytOTl

i

Production: Alpha Psi Omega
Banquet
Scene: Dining Room B. Student
Union Building; Friday, May
12, 6:30 p.m.
Cast of Characters: APO Pledges
Directors: Burt Barrett, President; Joyce Edens, Stage
Manager; Carolyn Benson,
Business Manager; Dick
Barnes, Executive Board
Member
Props: Slater Service
Synopsis of Scene:
Eleven new members of the
Lambda Gamma cast of Alpha Psi
Omega were inducted into the National Drama Fraternity at a formal
banquet given in their honor Friday night.
These neophytes included: Judy
Ragsdale, Carolyn Boatright, Janice
Wynne, Bobby Conwell, Kent Brisby, Linda Branum, Jane Vickery,
Tag McMillen. Scatty Ward, James
Gentry, and Bill Hunter.
Following the invocation by Dick
Barnes, a menu consisting of Tomato Juice, Tossed Salad. Steak,
Baked Potato, Strawberry Short
Cake, Hot Rolls, Tea and Coffee,
was enjoyed by all. Entertainment
during the meal was provided by
the pledges.
A special event of the evening
was the presentation of a trophy
for outstanding acting to Bruce
Hancock, who will long be remembered for his Lionel Barrymoretype portrayals in Lo and Behold
and The Man Who Came to Dinner,
and for his characterizations in
Light up the Sky and Blithe Spirit.
Mr. Hancock served as Business
Manager of Alpha Psi Omega for
the year 1959-60.
Review: Considered a big success! Well received by audience of
Honorable Superiors: Mrs. Dorethe
Tucker, sponsor, Bcv Sadler, Bonnie Hudgens, Sarah Horton, John
Spining, Jo Faye Moorehead, Betsy
Sims, Roger Wilkerson, A. W. Powell, Agnes Carlson, Bruce Hancock, David Gammons, Virginia
Woodall, Jeanette Peyton, Anne
Petty. Honorary Members attending
were: Dr. Clay Tucker, Mr. Bill Wilson, and Bob Benson. Other Superiors who were unable to attend included: Mr. and Mrs. Larry Payne,
Holland Bratten, Jean Bonney, Silvia Bankert, Jerry Dooley, and
Nancy Johnson.
After the banquet, the election
of officers took place, at which time
Burt Barrett turned over all presidential affairs to Betsy Sims. Agnes
Carlson asummed veep duties previously performed by Joyce Edens.
Dick Barnes, executive board member for the past two years, will
now handle all financial matters
(Continued on Page 12)
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Hill, Thompson Given Assistantships
For Chemical Graduate Level Study

DONALD L. HILL

CLIFTON THOMPSON

Donald L. Hill, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. B. Hill of Winchester,
has won a biochemistry assistantship at Vanderbilt University for
graduate study.
A graduate of Franklin County
high school, where he was a honor
student, Hill is a chemistry major
at MTSC. He maintained a 4.00
average while attending undergraduate and graduate school at
MTSC. He received both the B.S.
and A.B. degrees in undergraduate
work.
Hill is vice-president of the
Chemistry Club and is a member
of Pi Gamma Mu. He is married to
the former Elaine Martin.

Clifton Thompson, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Clifton Thompson, Sr., of
Columbia, has won a competitive
award for graduate study in chemistry at the University of Mississippi.

Dangler Plans AAUP Recognizes MTSC Placed
Graduates
German Study Honor
Members of the MTSC chapter of On D.C. Slate
Leah Margaret Dangler, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Dangler of
Dunlap, will spend her junior year
of college at the University of
Heidelberg, Germany, according to
the announcement made this week
by Mrs. Ortrun Gilbert, her German
teacher at MTSC.
Margaret was selected by Dr. C.
M. Prugh, head of the Department
of German at Heidelberg, OhU>,
College, as one of a group of 25
outstanding students of the German
language to spend next year in
Germany.
Margaret graduated from Sequatchie County High School where
she was editor of the school newspaper and yearbook. She was salutatorian of her senior class and a
winner of National Merit Scholarship certificate of merit.
This year and last her grades
were sufficiently high for her to be
recognized at the "honors day
award," and as a freshman she was
awarded the GRC Book of Mathematics Tables for having the second highest freshman mathematics
average.

A senior at MTSC, Thompson is
a chemistry major and a math and
physics minor. He is a member of
the Chemical Association and Phi
Sigma Beta.

Annual Honors - - -

(Continued from Page 4)
Clinard White and Betty Marie
Willard.

Junior class members on the
honor roll are Eleanor Jo Bolton,
Linda Faye Cantrell, Katherine
Gertrude Carter, Barbara Gammill,
Elinor Joy Goode, Phyllis Irene
The addition of mathematics will Kupiszewski, Marcie Louise Manley,
bring the number of graduate James Claud Painter, Janey Lee
majors at MTSC to nine, namely: Smith and Emma Jean Walden.

biology, chemistry, natural science,
mathematics, social science, educational administration and supervision, elementary education, secondary education, and counseling
and guidance. Numerous fields of
study are open to graduate minors.

The new major, like all other
academic majors, is designed to
strengthen the scholarship of workers in the particular discipline and
does not require any additional
education courses of persons who
already hold teaching certificates.

Sophomores who have maintained the scholastic honor average of
above 3.5 are Linda Marie Alsup,
Judith Anne Blackwood, Leah
Margaret Dangler, David Carter
Davis, Rose Marie Dodd, Judith
Elizabeth Driver, Mary D u d 1 e y
Glass, Robert Pettus Hay, John
Allen Hill, Geedes Nobel, Charles
Henry Paris, Jr., Ann Witherspoon
Petty, Brice Bailey Polston and
Marcie Louise Robinson.
Thirty two members of the record breaking 1309 freshman class
were able to make the first year
honor roll. Two of these, James
Edward Artman and Martha Frances Ayers, both Tullahoma High
School graduates, maintained a
straight A average.

In the ten years of operation of
the graduate program, MTSC has
conferred 620 Master of Arts degrees and has admitted over 1,000
Lynda Marcia Anderson has a
students to the graduate division. 3.88 and Jane Clare Spencer has a
Currently there are 250 candidates 3.83.
Others on the freshman honor
for Master of Arts degrees.
roll include Doris Linday Anderson,
Carolyn Lee Boatright, Paul Rhea
Buckingham, Thomas Leslie Clark,
Charles Tucker Chosen
Shirley Jean Crowe, Linda Faye
Derryberry, Paul Milton Dyer,
Track and Sabre Prexy
Alice Evelyn Farrar, Susan Ray
By Sandra Barrett
Follett, Judith Dallas Gillespie,
News Editor
Linda Jean Hayes, Beverly Ann
and Betty Kink Hughey.
Charles Tucker has been an- Hill
Kenneth Douglas Jackson, Judy
nounced as president of the Track Carter Johns, Cherrie Annette Keel,
and Sabre Club, whose membership Sylvia Joyce Long, William Ronald
is open only to those students who Lycans, Patricia Jean McDonald,
are cadets in the ROTC Depart- Kenneth Floyd Mott, Sue Hughes
Murphy, Alton Wood Powell, Linda
ment.
Jeanette Brandon Rose, Nancy
Vice-president is Jim Sivells; Paulyne Rushing, Carole Sanford,
secretary, Ernest Stoddard; treas- Jimmy Ott Shetterly, Helen Sue
Spencer, Jane Clare Spencer, Ronurer, James Dearing, Jr., and sarge- nie Smith Wilmouth and Larry
ant-at-arms, Cammie Mangrum.
Dennis Parks.

Mayor Frank Gray of Franklin,
who is soon to become a Federal
District judge for this area, was
the principal speaker. Dr. Gerald
Parchment, chairman of the MTSC
chapter, presided. Dr. Ed Baldwin
gave the invocation, and Dr. Norman Parks introduced the speaker.
The MTSC Women's Trio of Linda !
Davis, Patricia Porterfield. and I
Brenda Sowell, accompanied by
Margeret Wright, provided the
music.
Those honored were Sharon
Brooks, Ernest Burgess, Clark Ransom, Mrs. Louise Colquette, John
Aubrey Cook, Carolyn Cox, Carolyn
Cummings, James Durham, Mildred
Morton, Barbara Simmons, Robert
Simpson, Helen Smith, Mrs. Julia
Harris Snell, Clifton Thompson, and
Betty Willard.

A representative of the General
Accounting office in Washington,
D. C, will include Middle Tennessee State on future rounds of recruiting for the government central
accounting, according to E. W. Midgett, head of the business department.
The recognition accorded the
high calibre of MTSC business administration majors in accounting
was revealed to Mr. Midgett while
attending the Southeastern Section
of the American Accounting Association at the University of Alabama last week.
Scores of MTSC accounting majors are employed by the State and
many outstanding business firms
in the South. The new contract
will offer opportunity for MTSC
graduates to be interviewed for
jobs in Washington, D. C. immediately upon graduation.
We note that Metrecal has won
the Nobelly Award for 1960. They
have also introduced a new product, Metrecal Shampoo - for fatheads.

Here's top-down going
at its breezy best.
And, like all five
Chevy Impalas, it's
available with Super
Sport features* that
set it apart from anything else on the road.
'Optional at extra cost, as a
complete kit

Graduate Work Expanded
To Include Math Major

Dr. Cope stated that developments in national and international affairs require more training in
mathematics. He added that business establishments, governmental
agencies, and school systems in
this area demanded persons with
advanced mathematical training.

the American Association of University Professors continued their
annual custom of recognizing the
honor gradutes of the senior class
with a dinner Friday.

IMPALA CONVERTIBLE

A graduate of Spring Hill high
school, where he was valedictorian
of his class, he is married to the
former Camelia Derryberry.

The expansion of the graduate program at MTSC to include a graduate major in mathematics has been approved
by the State Board of Education. The new program will become effective June 5 at the opening of the summer session,
at which time forty new mathematics majors will enroll under
the auspices of the National Science Foundation.
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Sports car spice never came in
so many varieties...Chevrolet!
Maybe you're a fellow with more or less normal driving habits who's looking
for a change of pace. Or maybe you're a red-hot sports car buff. Either way,
you'll find the fastest relief for that tantalizing itch in your driving foot at your
Chevrolet dealer's One-Stop Shopping Center. He's got cars that run the sporting gamut like no others—nimble Corvair Monzas (2- or 4-door), charged-up
Impala Super Sports (in five different body styles) and the kingpin of production sports cars, the Corvette. You can take your choice without 'CHEVROLET l
chasing all over town. They're all stablemates under the same roof!

CHEVY CORVAIR
MONZA CLUB COUPE

Nestle behind the
wheel in one of those
bucket front seats and
see what Corvair's
rear-engine design has
done for driving.
Steering that responds
to the subtlest hint.
Braking that brings
you to precise evenkeel stops. Traction
that clings like a
cocklebur.
CORVETTE
It's the goingest machine
in America. Pure-bred
sports car performance
—the likes of which only
the most elite (and
expensive) foreign-built
jobs could claim before
Corvette began stealirg
their thunder in open
competition.

See the new Chevrolet* at your local authorized Chevrolet aeu,
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Abernathy Attends Meets,
Speaks At Eleven Schools
Bob Abernathy, director of field services, has returned
from two important educational conferences at the University
of Indiana and the University of Nebraska.
At the first of these, the National Advisory Council of the
Associated Organizations in Teacher Education, of which Mr.
Abernathy is a member, decided to
concentrate on six fields of improvements in teaching education.
One of the most important of these
studies, according to Mr. Abernathy, will be concrned with the
use and limitations of "teaching
machines."
Hugh Hefner, editor-publisher of
"The purpose of the study is to
Playboy, has lifted the curtain on aid teachers in selecting the best
the name of their new magazine, mechenical aids without being exwhich is scheduled for fall pub- ploited by commercial interest,"
lication The new periodical will be Mr. Abernathy stated.
called Show Business Illustrated.
At the National Field Services
Hefner noted that Show Business Association
meeting at the UniverIllustrated, like Playboy, will have sity of Nebraska he made five rea symbol identifying the magazine. ports on phases of eveluation of
This will take the form of a night
services during a two-and-a
owl. "Thus we are adding a second field
animal to our collection of com- half day period.
Continuing to maintain his repany pets, joining the now famous
putation as one of the most popular
Playboy rabbit,'' he said.
speakers on the MTSC faculty, Mr.
Commenting on the new maga- Abernathy had commencement or
zine, Hefner declared that it " . . . senior banquet speeches scheduled
will bring all the color, entertain- as follows: May 5, Woodbury; May
ment, personalities, news and ex- 12, Morrison; May 13. Manchester;
citement of show business to in- May 16, Hendersonville; May 17,
telligent adult readers.
Chapel Hill.
"This will not be a fan maga-l Coming engagements are May
zine, but rather a magazine aimed | 19, Hartsville; May 22, East Robertat that adult male and female audi- son; May 25, Culleoka; May 26,
ence that likes to know what's new Kittrell; June 1, Madison High,
and interesting in show business— Nashville, and June 5, Flintville.
onstage, backstage and offstage.
He is dedicated the Kinks Lane
"There will be news and reviews Elementry school in Nashville on
of movies, legitimate theatre—both May 6 at four o'clock. Robert Wood,
on and off Broadway, LP record an MTSC alumnus, is principal of
releases, nightclub acts, major new the new school.
television shows and series, and
On May 11 Mr. Abernathy made
key happenings in concert, opera his fifth consecutive appearance
and ballet.
as the speaker at the Saftety Coun"In addition, each issue will be cil meeting at the University of
packed with expertly written fea- North Carolina, Durham; and on
tures by name authors and authori- May 29 he will dedicate a state
ties as well as colorful picture cov- park at Greenville, Kentucky.

'Playboy' Begins
New Magazine
On Show Business

MEMBERS OF THE 1961 MIDLANDER enjoy the privilege of being the first to observe the yearbook at
the annual banquet held Saturday night at Al Sullivan's restaurant. Members include Bobby Simpson,
Joyce Edens, Sylvia Williams, editor; and Nolan Barham. Others standing are Kenneth Love, Dr. William
Beasley, Judy Burgin, Nancy Smith, Ben Shields, representing Ambrose Printing Company; and Dr.
Homer Pittard, faculty advisor. Betty Willard was also present for the dinner. Dr. Bealer Smotherman,
photographer for the annual, made this picture. The annuals are now being distributed to the students.
—Photo by Dr. Bealer Smotherman

Publications Staffs
Entertained By Keathleys
Dr. and Mrs. Belt Keathley entertained members of the Midlander and Sidelines staff with a
hamburger supper Sunday evening at their home on Fairview
Avenue.
The guests included Pat Turner,
editor of the Sidelines, and staff
members Marguerite Batey, Carolyn
Thornton, Brenda Kirk, Sandra Barrett, Bill Hunter, Pat Beasley, Jimmy Dean, Carole Sanford, Kenneth
Love, Nadine King, June Carole
Vickery, Nancy Smith and Ann
Turner.
Midlander staff members present
were Sylvia Williams, editor; Carolyn Cummings, Bobby Simpson
and Linda Lambert.
Dr. and Mrs. Homer Pittard and
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Sloan were other
guests attending.

TYPEWRITER
RENTALS

MTSC Is Granted
$7,240 For Science
MTSC has been granted $7,240
by the National Science Foundation
for an in-service institute for
secondary school teachers on physical science for 1961-62 with Dr. J.
Eldred Wiser named as director
of the program.
Twenty five teachers will be
selected from applications from
teachers whose assignments are
specifically in general science at
the seventh, eighth and ninth grade
or junior high levels. Preference
will be given to those teachers who
have had little or no training in
the physical sciences.
Two courses have been proposed
for the study. The first semester
will be devoted to a study of the
fundamentals of physical science,
and the second semester study will
be in methods and materials for
teaching general and physical
sciences.
The courses numbered will be
listed as 441 and 442, experimental
physicial science, and will carry
five hours credit. These hours will
count on a graduate degree.

by
Week or Month

New & Used
Typewriters
For Sale
Repair Service

Batey's
Church at Vino St.
TW 3-8552
Murfrootboro, Tennessee

Mr. Dan Scott, assistant professor of science at MTSC will be the
instructor for both courses. About
2Vz hours each Saturday will be
devoted to laboratory work.
Those participating in the institute will be given a travel and
book allowance. Applications for
admission to the course should be
sent to Dr. J. Elred Wiser, head
of the department of chemistry
and physical science.

76e TKutfc S6ofi
"Everything In Mutic"

Murfreesboro's Most Complete

Wiser Attends Meet
At Indiana University
J. Eldred Wiser of the Middle
Tennessee State College faculty attended a conference May 6-8 at
Indiana University for directors of
National Science Foundation summer institutes in biology.
The conference was arranged to
bring the directors up-to-date on
developments in high school biology
teaching and to enable them to
discuss mutual problems.
Sponsoring the meeting were
Indiana University and the National Association of Biology Teachers,
under a grant from the NSF.

APO - - (Continued From Page 10)
formerly looked after by Carolyn
Benson. A. W. Powell will serve
on the executive board.
At a recent meeting of the Buchanan Players, David Gammons was
for the second year elected President. Agnes Carlson, who was secretary this year will serve as vicepresident in the fall. Vickie Wise
will keep the roll and minutes.
Betsy Sims is the newly elected
treasurer. Cherry Barnes and Tag
McMillen will keep the scrapbook.
Linda Branum is the social chairman. Sue Pever, Bob Conwell, and
Bob Turman will serve on the program committee.

erage of the people and events that
are making news and history in the
field. A major service feature of
our new magazine will be its complete listings and ratings of current records, movies and shows
designed to serve as a dependable
buyer's guide to entertainment."

Hefner concluded his announcement by re-emphasizing the degree
to which he plans the new magazine to be unlike any existing publication.
"Show Business Illustrated will
be something entirely new—it will
share Playboy's hip' point of view
and have the same slick and colorful format, but it will appeal as
much to women as to men. And
while the business side of show
business will be part of our area
of coverage, it will be that side
that is of interest to the informed
consumer not the shop talk of the
'trades.'
"It will honestly profile the personalities who make show business
Miss E. May Sounders
the fascinating glamor business that
Honored On Radio Skit
it is, but we will stay far, far away
from the cotton-candy pressagent
The Business and Professional pap of the fan books or the sanWomen's Club of Nashville and ctimonious peeping-tomfoolery of
Station WLAC honored Miss E. the expose mags."
May Saunders, long - time teacher
of music education at MTSC, in a
radio tribute, "Your Neighbor,"
PAP6R
at 9:05 a.m., last Saturday.
The script for the radio program,
a weekly broadcast sponsored by
the Business and Professional Women's Club of Nashville on Station
WLAC, was written by a Rutherford County resident and former
student of Miss Saunders, Miss
Erline M. Jennings.

X and\Qvote

Cicero:

A thankful heart is not only the
greatest virture, but the parent of
all the other virtues.
Nan Fairbrother:
We love those we are happy with.
We do. For how else can we know
we love them, or how else define
loving?
Seneca:
When a man does not know what
harbor he is making for, no wind is
the right wind.
Interest on the national debt
costs $1,048,400 an hour.
Opportunity often roams around
disguised as hard work.

Editors call themselves "We," so
the person who dosen't like the
article will think there are too
many of them to lick.

SACKS

We hope the scientists discover
that Mars is not inhabited. This
country can't afford to stretch
foreign aid any further.

RECORD STORE
Our original club plan givos you ovary tonth rocord froo
Sao our largo •election of phonographs and Store Hi-Fi

A. L SMITH &
COMPANY
DRUGGISTS

TW 3-4241

102 E, Vin.

STATIONERY - MAGAZINES
Open till six ovary day

and HOLLINOSWORTH

vm

UNUSUAL CANDIES
"I suro don't like tho way thoso professors aro sneaking good reading into tho selection horo."
—Courtosy MTSC Bookstoro
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Vets Club Honored
By VA Hospital
The local Veterans Administration Hospital presented the Veterans Club with a Certificate of Commendation in recognition of volunteer service to veterans at its
annual Volunteer-Employee Recognition Program on April 27.
This is the second consecutive
year that the VA has honored the
Veterans Club. Last year's Meritorious Service Award represented
service in a minimum of 12 activities, whereas the Certificate of
Commendation represents a minimum of 18 activities.
Commander Charlie Harrell, vicecommander Quenton Tubb, Bill
Davis and Jerry Jackson received
the Commendation for the club.
Gerald K. Young

It is rumored that there is a
move underway to abolish the exclamation point. It seems that people aren't surprised at anything
any more.

Teachers Meet Here
To Study Local Drop-Outs

No Baccalaureate
Slated This Year

MTSC was host in April for the
MTSC will not have the traditsecond annual meeting of the Tenn- ional
baccalaureate sermon during
essee Attendance Teachers Study commencement week this year.
Council.
This decision of the administraGene Harvill was chairman of the tion was announced at a recent
faculty meeting.
group, Arthur Jones of the State
The annual alumni banquet is
Department of Education Secre- scheduled for May 20, with the
tary, and Dr. Bealer Smotherman commencement convocation at six
of the MTSC faculty was the con- o'clock May 26.
sultant.
Three reasons were suggested
for the abandonment of baccalBetween 75 and 100 attendance aureate services. Since MTSC now
teachers participated on the pro- has a January, May and August
gram and undertook a study of convocation, it was deemed inadvisable to have a Sunday service
drop-outs in Tenness schools during for only one class. The services
the past few years. Each particip- were held for some years at 11
ant had been studying ten case o'clock in the morning, and this
histories of drop-outs and reported hour conflicts with other church
findings of these studies during the services. Last year an afternoon
hour was set, and conflict developthree-day conference.
ed with high school sermons in the
area.
Registration began at 9:30 at the
A third reason offered is the fact
Union Building. A dinner and social
that such baccalaureate services
meeting was held at the Reeves- are no longer observed in many
Rogers School.
other state school systems.

*••••■•••

. «■» in a series of polls conduc"r"| ted by L«M student repret/ sentntivee in over 100
colleges throughout the
nation.
ALVIN SCOTT, president of the Student Christian Union for this
year, congratulates A. W. Powell of McMinnville as the new president
for 1961-62.
—Staff photo by Kenneth Love

Ellington - - -

Lebanon; Sam T. Ezell, Five Points;
Terrell D. Fisher, Sparta; Robert
C. Frassrand, Murfreesboro; Mary
A. Frey, Nashville; Billie M. Gallaher, Lawrenceburg; Mary Virginia
Geer, McMinnville; Geneva Farris
Gentry, Gainesboro.

(Continued From Page 1)
C. Sullivan, White Bluff; James E.
Sullivan, White Bluff; Anne E.
Swain, Murfreesboro; Charles D.
Thaxton, Shelbyville; Stephen S.
Douglas O. Griffin, Nashville;
Underwood, Murfreesboro; Henry
O. Whitley, Nashville; Fred R. Wm. K. Griffin, Lebanon; Robert
M. Haley, Murfreesboro; James T.
Zapp, Jr., Nashville.
The tentative list of candidates
for the Bachelor's Degree includes
Melvin R. Adams, Murfreesboro;
Johnnie R. Anderson, III, Smyrna;
Nancy L. Anderson, Belvidere; Ben
S. Arnette, Murfreesboro; Glenn A.
Arnold, Jr., Walter Hill; Talib M.
Bahia, Baghdad, Iraq; Lorraine V.
Baker, Murfreesboro; Robert C.
Barham, Nashville; Raymond R.
Baruzzini, Murfreesboro; Evelyn
B. Beasley, Bethpage; Patsy D.
Beasley, Murfreesboro; Robert W.
Belcher, Morrison; Mary C. D. Benson, Murfreesboro; Johnny E. Bentley, Nashville; Maurice R. Bowen,
Jr., Jasper; Nancy D. Bradshaw,
Watertown; Willie E. Brasher,
Murfreesboro.

Elizabeth H. Bratten, Woodbury;
Ralph C. Brazel, Gallatin; Sharon
G. Brooks, Columbia; Johnnie
Bruinsma, Jr., Murfreesboro; Ralph
O. Bryant, Murfreesboro; Charles
R. Burden, Morgantown, Ky.; Robert A. Burden, Morgantown, Ky.
Ernest G. Burgess, Murfreesboro;
Margaret A. Burgess, Nashville;
Marvin E. Burton, Murfreesboro;
Sherry C. Bush, Watertown; William E. Bush, Watertown; Billy G.
Butler, Celina; Jane Butler, Wales;
Nina Rose Cantrell, Smithville;
Hugh L. Cardwell, Lenoir City; Hilrey A. Carr, Livingston; Donald
E. Casey, Knoxville.
Betty M. Caudill, Madison; Elliott P. Chamberlain, Columbia;
Billie J. Chrisman, Murfreesboro;
Jere L. Chumley, Nashville; John
Ransom Clark, Murfreesboro; Joseph L. Clupper, Nashville; William
L. Condra, Whitwell; Frederick T.
Conner, Nashville; Gordon L. Cook,
Murfreesboro; John A. Cook, Murfreesboro.

Sarah B. Cooke, Murfreesboro;
Carolyn D. Cox, Nashville; Robert
E. Crain, Greenbrier; Rebecca L.
Crockett, Lewisburg; Sylvia J. S.
Crowder, Gallatin; Carolyn L. Cummings, Murfreesboro; Jimmy Roger
Davis, Murfreesboro; Loi W. DeGeorge, Murfreesboro; Joe W. Dickens, Murfreesboro; John H. Dillon,
Woodbury; Polly Dinges, Alexandria; Richard H. Dodson, Franklin.
Dorothy Doggett, Lewisburg; Melvin R. Duke, Murfreesboro; Nile A.
Duke, Jr., Morrison; James B. Durhamk, Murfreesboro; Jack B. Edgmon, Nashville; Thomas S. Ed
mondson, Nashville; Eugene C. Edwards, Murfreesboro; Clarence E.
Elkins, Unionville; Mary J. S. Ezell,

Hamner, Jr., Nashville; Dorothy
J. Harding, Daylight; James P. Harris, Murfreesboro; Margaret B.
Hereford, Murfreesboro; Cecelia
Irene Hester, Lebanon, W. J. Hickey, Jr., Sparta; Slex M. Holder, McMinnville; Bobby B. Hollingsworth,
Hermitage; Betty R. Holton, Rockvale; Sarah A. Horton, McMinnville.

Light Up an DM, and answer
these questions. Then compare your
answers with those of 1,383 other
college students (at bottom of page).

Bobby A. Hopkins, Cornersville;
John R. Houshell, Old Hickory;
Huey A. Howell, Murfreesboro;
Bonnie E. Hudgens, Nashville; Kenneth L. Jackson, Murfreesboro;
Nancy E. Johnson, Old Hickory;
Robert C. Johnson, Smyrna; Martha
Sue R. Jordon, Gallatin; Charles A.
Kardock, Murfreesboro; James O.
Keathley, Murfreesboro; Howard G.
Kirksey, Jr., Murfreesboro; Jerry
F. Lancaster, McMinnville; Mary E.
Lewis, Gallatin; Earline Locke,
Shelbyville; Barbara S. Luff, Waverly.
Brenda G. Lynam, Smithville;
James N. Lynch, Nashville; Harry
G. McBride, Joe V. McKinney, Pulaski; Sue Maddux, Manchester;
Ann W. Maggaet, Murfreesboro;
Carlton W. Mason, Tullahoma; Annie Sue W. May, Columbia; Cecile
A. Mayberry, Primm Springs.

Question #1:
Answer:

Answer:
Question #3:
Answer:
Question #4:
Answer:

Barbara F. Mills, McMinnville;
John G. Mitchell, Jr., Smyrna; Dor
tha H. Molder, Shelbyville; John C.
Moore, Nashville; Jo Faye Moorehead, Winchester; Patsy L. Morgan,
Lawrenceburg; Mildred P. Morton,
Murfreesboro; James D. Murdock,
Lewisburg; Doris J. Neal, So. Pittsburg; Sylvia A. Newman, Watertown; William A. Odle, Wartrace;
Billy R. Page, Smithville; Richard
L. Part in, Monteagle; Barbara A.
Payne, Eagleville; Ralph L. Peebles,
Murfreesboro.

Beatrice C. Phillip, Lebanon; Billy G. Philpot, Shelbyville; Jerry W.
Pigue, Nashville; Donald H. Pope,
Murfreesboro; Edward J. Puckett,
Smithville; Bobby R Raby, Fayetteville; James E. Ragan, Jr., Nashville; Carol J. Richardson, Goodie!
tsville.
Lawrence Q. Robinson, Loudon;
John S. Rogers, Manchester; Earl
Russ, Old Hickory; Carl E. Rummell, Manchester; Patricia D. Sargent, Tullahoma; Harold J. Schrader,
Nashville, James R. Sherwood, Tullahoma; Freda Short, Monteagle;
Gerald H. Shutters, Chattanooga.
Barbara E. Simmons, Nashville;
(Continued on Page 16)

Do you favor coeds wearing Bermuda shorts to class?
Yes

Question #2:

Pack or Box

No

(MEN) HOW much money do you spend on a Saturday night
date, on the average?
(WOMEN) How much money do you estimate your date
spends on your Saturday night date, on the average?
Less than $3
$3-$9
$10-$14
Over $20$15$20-

Do you favor an elective speed-up system to allow qualifying for a BS or a BA in three years?
Favor speed-up system
Don't favor speed-up system
Check the occasions when you're most likely to smoke more
than usual:
In class
On a date
At sports events
Listening to musicUnder stress and strain.
On week ends at home_
Watching TV
While studying
At bull sessions
After studying.

WMML a ra BM w
ca

Start Fresh with ftM ...Stay Fresh with EM
IkTJUI
v!

Answer, Question # 1: Men: Yes 57%-No 43% Women: Yes 48% No 52%
Answer, Question *2: (Men's and Women's answers combined): Less
than $3, 23%. $3-$9, 65%. $10-$14, 9%. $15-$20, 2%. Over $20, 1%>.
Campus Answer, Question *3: Favor speed-up system 55%
Opinion
Don't favor speed-up system 45%
Answers: Answer. Question *4: In class 2%. On a date 8%. At sports events 4%.
Under stress and strain 26%. Listening to music 4%. Watching TV 7%. On week ends
at home 3%. At bull sessions 22r'r. While studying 2%. After studying 3%.
When you smoke is your bu-im-s. What you smoke, we hope, is ourt. Vou Hart fresh
with I.*M, and you slay fresh with L*M. Do away with dried-out taste for good. The
secret? Flavor Seal . . . l.*M*s special way of moisturizing* tobacco to seal in natural
tobacco freshness . . . natural tobacco goodness. Get fresh-tasting —best-tasting L*M.

•.

the l&M Campus Opinion Poll was taken at over 100 colleges where i.*M has student representatives, and may not
be a statistically random selection of all undergraduate schools.
*19€1 Lijjgett » Myers Tobacco Co.
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Forty-Four
Twelve Seniors Will Receive
ROTC Cadets 2d Lieutenant Commissions
Twelve seniors will be commissioned as second lieutenants
Set For Camp to serve
in eight different branches of the Army as representaForty-four senior ROTC cadets
from Middle Tennessee State College will report for summer camp
at Fort Benning, Georgia June 17,
according to Lt. Col. Donald D.
Tummons, PMS,
During the period of the summer
vacation, the time when most MTSC
students are seeking the snow in
the mountains, the sun on the
beaches, or the funds to pay for
the fall semester, these cadets
will be down among the tall pines
in south Georgia engaged in such
unusual activities as throwing hand
grenades, firing rocket launchers,
and digging foxholes.

tives of Middle Tennessee State College, according to the ROTC
department officials.
Official Army orders indicated the following branches are
included in this group: Adjutant.
General Armor, Artillery, Engineer, reports to Ft. Belvoir, Virginia,
Medical Service, Ordnance, Quar- January 13, 1962.
termaster and Signal.
William E. Buch, Jr. (history
Of the six distinguished Military and political science), DMG, Armor,
Graduates, two will be awarded
report to Fort Knox, Kentucky,
their commissions in the Regular December 6,
Army. Cadet Colonel William J.
Nile A. Duke, Jr. (health and
Hickey, Jr. (economics), will be
commissioned in the Regular Army physical education.) DMG. Armor,
Quartermaster Corps with detail reports Fort Knox, Kentucky, Octto Armor for two years and will ober 22.

The program of training is built
around a 44 hour, 5'/2 day week
and will include in its coverage
drills, parades and ceremonies;
chemical, biological and radiological defense; first aid and care of
mass casualties, signal communications and map reading; field fortifications, pioneering and camouflage;
tactics, leader's reaction tests, inspection and extensive weapons
training.
Among the weapons to be studied, both in theory and practice, are
the M-l rifle, 7.62 mm rifle, Browning automatic rifle, carbine, pistol,
.30 cal machinegun, 7.62 mm machinegun, mortars, rocket launchers,
grenades, recoilless group, mines
and flame throwers.
Recreational facilities such as
tennis courts, golf courses, and
swimming pools are available for
use in their spare time.

to Artillery for two years and will
report to Fort Sill, Oklahoma, on
May 27.
Climaxing a four-year program
of study, the military department
graduates face a firm future in
an unsettled world. Upon entry
into the service, each commissioned
Second Lieutenant will report to
his branch or detail school for a
period of between three to six
months.

James N. Lynch (health and phyreport to Fort Knox, Kentucky, on
sical education) DMG, Medical
May 27, 1961.
As is the normal routine in the
Cadet Lt. Alex M. Holder, Jr. Service Corps, reports to Fort Sam
senior ROTC program, MS III stu- (mathematics), will receive his Houston, Texas, July 26.
dents attend six weeks of intensive commission in the Regular Army
Ben S. Arnette (mathematics)
sumer training.
Quartermaster Corps with detail Signal Corps, reports to Fort

CAPT. BILL BROWN, HEADQUARTERS COMPANY, received a white
ribbon at the ROTC Drill; Capt. Steve Robinson took the blue
ribbon for D Company, which was named best company; and Col.
Jay Hickey received the senior leadership and academic award from
Capt. Allen K. Hall.
—Photo by Kenneth Love

Company D Named Best
At ROTC Drill Period May 2
By Sandra Barrett, News Editor

Best ROTC Company of the academic year 1960-61 was
the title inferred on Company D at the regular ROTC Drill
period or. May 2. A blue streamer was awarded to the company
w recognition of this honor which came as a result of votes
cast by the ROTC Battle Group Staff.
Company D is commanded by
Wayne Whitehurst and Sgt. Fred
Ensey is the Tactical NCO in
charge. Platoon Leaders are Ernest
Stoddard, Robert D. Rose, and Joe
Allen. Thomas S. Edmondson is
In the future, prospective law
the company Executive Officer. The students will need to pay more atguidon bearer is N. S. Robinson tention to the development of their
and the sponsor is Miss Nancy writing skill and their knowledge
Whitworth.
of this country's cultural backPlatoon Sgts. are Charles Rice, ground.
Gerald Davidson, James Reed, and
Beginning next November, the
Terrill Dilly.
Squad leaders are as follows: Law School Admission Test, now
by 86 of the nation's law
George Postins, Charles Philpott, required
schools,
will
include separate tests
Johnny Scarbrough, Kenneth Russell, Kenneth Rowe, Charles W. of writing ability and general backPollock, Thomas Phillips, Robert T. ground.
This announcement was made
Dickey, Charles R. Quarles, James
Skillern, Hubert D. Reed and Dillon April 14 by the executive commitC. Roberts. Larry E. Payne is the tee of the Law School Admission
Test Policy Committee.
assistant First Sgt.
The 80-minute writing ability test
W. Somerset Maugham:
is designed to measure the stuIf a nation values anything more dent's command of grammar and
than freedom, it will lose its free- diction as well as his ability to recdom; and the irony of it is that if ognize verbose or unclear writing.
it is comfort or money that it valuThe main purpose of the test of
es more, it will lose that, too.
general background is to measure
The trouble with trying to get the student's awareness of the inaway from it all these days is that tellectual and cultural context in
which the law functions. It will inmost of it is portable.
Reader's Digest clude 90 questions — 30 in each of
the three fields of humanities, science and social science.

Law Students' Test
Revised, Enlarged

In its present form, the Law
School Admission Test is administered in a single half-day session
and is designed to measure only
aptitudes closely related to specific aspects of the study of law.

Portraits — Fram«s
Kodak Finishing
117 East Main Street
Phone) TW 3-3832

JACK HOUSTON

Monmouth, New Jersy, October 9.
Thomas S. Edmondson (industrial arts), Ordnance Corps, reports
to Aberdene Proving Grounds,
Maryland, January 14.
James O. Keathley (elementary
education). Adjutant General Corps
reporting date unknown.

Ralph R. Peebles, (industrial
arts). Ordnance Corps, reports to
Aberdeen Proving Grounds, Maryland, October 15.
Bobby R. Raby (mathematics)
Medical Service Corps, reports to
Sam Houston, Texas, July 25.

Here he will be instructed in the
detailed and minute information
pertaining to his selected field so
as to better prepare him to meet
the problems, duties, and responJoe B. Thompson (mathematics).
sibilities of his newly acquired Ordnance Corps, reports to Aberprofession.
deen Proving Grounds, Maryland,
From the particular service July 30.

school attended, he will then report
to his parent organization for duty.
Even though assigned, he is not
limited to a specific job as he
Also at Fort Benning, during and may apply at any time for additionin connection with the Summer al schooling in many fields. Some
Camp Program, will be Lt. Col. among these are airborne, ranger,
Tummons, ROTC PMS, Captain flight, automotive, special operaHall, Price, Regas, and Tyson, and tions, language, intelligence, and
Sergeants Love, Reed, Simmons, many others.
and Wilson. M/Sgt. Benson will
Over the course of time, dilligent
be atending at Fort Knox, Ky.
work, initiative .and self-improveThose attending include: Edward ment are rewarded by additional
P. Bailey, Jr., Gary M. Clark, Char- opportunities and promotions.
les E. Crowe, Joseph R. CunningThe average Second Lieutenant,
ham, William P. Dailey, Gerald W. upon entry into the service, draws
Davidson, James V. Dearing, Ter- pay according to a set scale. His
rell P. Dilley, Casper D. Dixon, pay is equal to, and in many cases
Melvin R. Farnsworth, William G. above, that of the average college
George, Randall B. Harris, Ben- graduate, and for comparison purjamin C. Hartman.
is broken down for the first
Hixon, Arthur T. Holder, Paul G. poses
three
years
as follows: Single - 1st
Holland, Grady R. Leeman, John A.
$338.58 a month, 2nd year
Liddle, Cammie C. Mangrum, An- year
$416.98 a month, 3rd year $484.98
thony M. Matusek.
Gene E. McCall, Jackie O. Mc- a month.
If the officer elects to attend
Cauley, Sam L. Mittwede, Aubrey
J. Parker, Howard D. Patton, James airborne school, and after qualifiLuther Reed, Thomas M. Reeves, cation is assigned to an airborne
Charles O. Rice, Robert D. Rose, unit, he will receive an additional
James B. Sivells, Bernard K. Smith. $110.00 a month. Married personHerschell C. Statum, Don H. St. nel also receive an addition of
John, Ernest W. Stoddard, Bobby L. $17.10 to their housing allowances.
Orders received indicate other
Sturdivant, Robert E. Taylor, William Thomas, Charles G. Tucker, assignments and reporting dates
Roger C. Wilkerson, William R. as follows:
Johnnie R. Anderson, III (matheWilliamson, Kenneth R. Neill.

matics) DMG, Corps of Engineers,

Billy G. Philpott (mathematics).
Artillery, reporting date unknown.
Joe W. Dickens (mathematics).
Signal Corps, reports to Fort Monmouth, New Jersey, October 9.

High Schools Hold
Speech Tourney
Sixteen middle Tennessee high
schools, representing the second
largest district in the Tennessee
High School Speech and Dramma
League, competed in a speech
tournament last month on the
MTSC campus.
Lane Boutwell, director of District IV and the tournament, announced the participating schools.
The 205 students represented the
high schools in Franklin County,
Marshall County, T u 11 a h o m a,
Shelbyville, Bell Buckle, Castle
Hits. Military Academy, Mt. Pleasant, Franklin, Murfreesboro, Giles
County, Wartrace, Grundy County,
Tracy City, Eagleville, McMinnville
and St. Andrews School.
Members of the MTSC faculty
served as division chairmen for
the speaking events.
The one-act play contest began
at eight o'clock and all other meets
at nine.

Armed
Service
News

The Law School Admission Test
is administered four times a year
in November, February, April and
August at test centers throughout
the United States and abroad.
John Thomas Hayes, now staEducational Testing Service of
Princeton, New Jersey, constructs, tioned at Ft. Sill, Oklahoma has
administers and scores the exami- been promoted to Captain.
A graduate of MTSC in 1955, he
nation for the Policy Committee of
served in Korea for 18 months and
the Law School Admission Test.
attended the Artillery Officers
Career Course.
He will be transferred to GerREALTY COMPANY
many in August, 1961.

Real Estate — Rentals
MFA Insurance — Automobile — Fire
410 West Burton Street
TW 3-0158

JAMES D.
TW 3-1949

GILBERT McCLANAHAN
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
"HOME BUILDERS"
501 Memorial Blvd.
M'bor© Federal Savings ft Lean Building

Phong TW 3-5612

JOHNSON

Fort Benning, Ga. (AHTNC) -Army 2d Lt. Jame D. Johnson, 1960
MTSC graduate from Franklin,
Tennessee, has just completed the
eight-week orientation course at
The Infantry School, Fort Benning,
Georgia.
The course is designed to familiarize newly-commissioned officers
with the duties and responsibilities
of an infantry unit commander.
The Infantry School constantly
prepares a better infantry for our
Army by training and developing
the leadership qualities of combat
commanders.
Lieutenant Johnson is a 1955
graduate of Battle Ground Academy.

FEDERAL INSPECTION is a familiar scene for all ROTC personnel.
—Photo by Kenneth Love
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This Is Your Life
Honors Gene H. Sloan
Mr. Gene Sloan, faculty advisor for the Sidelines, thought
he was on television Thursday night. He was presented a "This
is Your Life" program at the Sidelines dinner.
Friends and business associates from his past greeted
him at the banquet, which was held at Cook's restaurant.
After the meal and welcome by
Pat Turner, the editor; Kenneth
Love began the presentation of the
program to the surprise of Mr.
Sloan.

Among his guests were Mrs.
Helen Means of Lebanon, one of
his high school teachers; Mrs. Ted
Moore of Lebanon, who went to
school while he was basketball
coach; Mr. Hugh Evans of Lebanon,
agriculture teacher; Mrs. Sam
Sparkes, former state editor of the
Nashville Banner, and Mr. Walter
Bogart, copy desk editor of the
Nashville Banner.
Mrs. Sloan told of the interesting way she and her husband met,
and Dr. Pittard and President Cope
added their notes of praise to Mr.
Sloan.
As climax of a most enjoyable
evening was the presentation of a
gift to Mr. Sloan from the staff.
Members attending from the editorial staff were Marguerite Batey,
make-up editor; Brenda Kirk, Sandra Barrett, news editor; Bill Hunter, Louise Sullivan, Dennis Parks,
Carole Sanford, Nadine King, June
Vickery, and Nancy Smith.
From the business staff were
Betty Caudill, business manager;
Carolyn Thornton, circulation manager; Bob Kinney, Anne Turner
and Porter Maxwell.
Mrs. Cope and Mrs. Pittard attended the banquet with their husbands, and Anne Sloan came with
her parents.

General chairmen for the banquet were Pat Turner and Betty
Caudill. Carolyn Thornton was in
charge of decorations; Brenda Kirk,
Louise Sullivan and Carole Sanford
assisted program chairman Kenneth
Love; Marguerite Batey and Nadine
King acted as "Gals Friday" in
general assistance.
Staff members present were
awarded pins and certificates for
their service.

Dr. Pittard, Dr. Keathley
Attend Distant Meetings
Two MTSC education department
leaders were engaged in out-of-state
students driving to Lebanon.
Dr. Homer Pittard was at Arkansas A and M College at Monticello
to work as a member of a committee to evaluate the student
teaching program and teacher training effort on the college. He participated on the committee at the
request of the American Association of College for Teacher Education.
Dean Belt S. Keathley was in
Denver, Colorado, attending the
annual meeting of the dean's section, counseling and guidance division, of the American Association
of Counseling and Guidance.

Starks Continue Lectures
On Experiences In India

MTSC Hosts
TEA Meeting
Theme for the 11th annual leadership conference of the Tennessee
Education Association, May 27-28.
at Middle Tennessee State College
will be "The Ideal Local Association."
The conference is scheduled to
start at 1 p.m. Saturday and end
Sunday night with an address by a
representative of the National Education Association.
Superintendents and members of
the State Department of Education
will meet together Sunday afternoon, according to the schedule.
Attendance at the conference
usually includes each system's
superintendent and instructional
supervisor and each local association's president, program chairman,
public relations chairman and research chairman.
The theme for the meeting will
be sounded Saturday when Fred
Crosson, TEA research director,
describes the local association as it
exists and Cavit Cheshier, TEA
field service director, follows with
a picture of an ideal association.
Following the keynoting by Crosson and Cheshier, the conferees
will divide into small grounds for
discussion of specific phases of
local association work.
A banquet is scheduled for
Saturday night.

Articles Published
By MTSC Writers
Tennessee's Centennial of the
Civil War was the theme of the
April edition of The Tennessee
Teacher, articles by Dr. Bob Womack and Gene Sloan appearing in
the edition.
Dr. Womack's article, "Rebels on
the March," is the result of letters
he collected from Civil War
soldiers.

Phi Kappa Phi
Inducts Sharp

Dr. Hollie Sharpe was recently
initiated into Phi Kappa Phi by the
University of Tennessee. Dr. Sharpe
was awarded the doctoral degree
by the University in the winter
convocation.
He was also honored recently by
appointment as a lay member of
the National Committee on Men's
Mr. Sloan wrote "MTSC Golden Work of the Church of God, with
Jubilee and a Plan for the Future." general offices in Anderson, IndThe article related MTSC's plans iana.

Womack Speaks
For H. Truman

for its 50th anniversary for 1961-62.
He is the only Southern member
Also outlined in the article were
the following programs planned of the national committee and has
been named as secretary of Men's
for the summer of 1961:

Dr. Bob Womack, assistant professor of education at MTSC and
outstanding authority on the War
Between the States, was invited to
substitute for former President
Harry Truman as a speaker by the
New York Association of Commerce and Industry Tuesday, May
9.
Dr. Womack was scheduled to
address the Tennessee Oil Men's
Association in Chattanooga at noon
that same day.
The program chairman of the
New York Association called Dr.
Womack several weeks ago and
asked him if he would take the
place of the former president on
their program. President Truman
was to have discussed a Civil War
theme.
Dr. Womack is in great demand
throughout the nation as a speaker
on Civil War observation programs.
He is past president of the MTSC
Civil War Round Table.

The National Science Foundation
Institute in Mathematics and
Science, June 5 to August 18.
The Tennessee Bureau of Aeronautics and Civil Air Patrol workshops for two groups, June 12 to
July 12.

Work for the church and asked to
write the monthly worship program
for this organization.

Dr. Sharpe, a veteran of service
with the U.S. States Army infantry,
is a native of Hermitage, Tennessee. He received the B.S. and M.A.
The conference and workshop in degrees from Peabody College and
Guidance and Counseling, June 26 studied at the Indiana University
before working for the doctorate
to July 12.
at the University.
Music and Art workshops.
A special offering for the conversion of general home economics
certificates to Smith-Hughes Vocational home economics certificates.
The publication was devoted
largely to Rutherford County, with
lead stories concerning Sam Davis
and his home in Smyrna.

Dr. Smotherman
Attends NEA Meet
Dr. Bealer Smotherman represented MTSC at the National Conference, Department of Audio-Visual Instruction, of the NEA at
Miami Beach, Florida, last week.
"Outstanding event of the conference," Dr. Smotherman reported," was a visit to the communication center of the University of
Miami. In this octagonal building,
which cost about a million dollars,
are eight classrooms capable of
accomodating 300 students each. In
the center is a set of controls which
make it possible for instructors to
use closed circuit TV, films, film
strips, opaque projectors, recordings, open TV broadcasting or recording to any or all of the adjacent rooms," Dr. Smotherman explained.
The visiting delegates, more than
3,200 audio-visual teachers, also
made a tour of the Dade county
program of audio-visual work. The
Miami and Dade county systems
use two studios throughout the day
and supply audio-visual materials
to 7,000 teachers in the system.

Parker Named Chairman
Of TEA College Chapter

Hilary Parker, principal of the
Middle Tennessee Campus School,
was elected chairman of the college
chapter of the Tennessee Education
Dr. Dark, Dr. Brandon
Association at a Tuesday meeting.
He succeeds Dr. Clarence Greever,
Attend Miami Meetings
head of the art education departDr. Harris Dark of the mathe- ment.
Other officers named were Walmatics department and Dr. Charles
Brandon of the art department ter Chatman, vice-president. Miss
have returned to MTSC after parti- Christine Vaughan, secretary-treascipating in professional confer- urer, and Dr. William Beasley, Dr.
ences at Miami Beach during the William Windham and Dr. Exum
Watts, members of the executive
past few days.
Dr. Dark appeared on the pro- committee.
Dr. Norman Parks is the retiring
gram of the National Association
of Teachers of Mathematics and Dr. vice-president and Miss Helen
Brandon attended the National Art Stephens the retiring secretaryEducation Association meetings. treasurer.

Two years after their work at
the University of Madras in India,
Dr. and Mrs. C. N. Stark continue
to receive more requests for their
illustrated lecture on that country
than they are able to meet.
Recently the Starks presented a
Sunday evening program at the
First Christian church in Murfreesboro.
This week Dr. Stark spoke at a
meeting of the Parent-Teachers Association meeting of a Franklin
school where his old classmate,
Ewing Marshall, is principal.
vmnmniimii
On May 3, Dr. Stark scheduled
to speak at the junior high school
in Shelbyville.
Travelers to outer space may
have to grow their own food en
route, reports the May Reader's
Digest. It is estimated that a space
traveler will need about seven
pounds of food and water per day.
Since this need would make long
trips impractical, scientists are
studying the possibility of using
sunlight to raise nutritious, fastgrowing algae during flight.

GUESTS APPEARING on the "This is Your Life" program for Mr. Gene Sloan include Hugh Evans
Lebanon; Mrs. Helen Means, Lebanon; Dr. Homer Pittard, MTSC; Mrs. Sloan, Walter Bogart, Nashville
"Banner"; Mrs. Sam Sparkes, Nashville; Ann Sloan, his daughter; Mrs. Ted Moore, Lebanon, and President
Quill Cope.
—Staff photo by Kenneth Love

BUY

BACK

BOOKS

COLLEGE STUDENTS

Summer work in Bedford, Lincoln, and Coffee county, which
can become permanent on a part time basis when school starts
again; no bond, no investment. Must have car. Average $2.50
per hour and up. Income starts at once. Write Box 214, Lyneh-

Middle Tennessee State
College Bookstore
CHARLES R. PHILLIPS, Mgr.

burg, Tennessee.
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Leonidas Bell Spring Concert
Given By Choir
The MTSC Choir presented its
Will Lead
annual Spring Concert Sunday
May 7, at four o'clock in
Newman Club afternoon,
the college auditorium.
The program will followed the
choir's traditional pattern Of one
group of sacred music followed by
a group secular in nature. This
marked the end of choral activities
for the school year.
The choir has during the past
week made recordings of the year's I
work that will be available in about!
a month. The Varsity Choir also had
made recordings of selections from
the "Mikado" and "Dona Nobis
Pacem" which will also be available.
The public was invited to attend
this performance, which was under
the direction of Neil Wright. The
complete program was as follows:
I
O Come, Let Us Worship
Palestrina
Psalm CXLVIII
Hoist
Hear My Prayer
Kopylof
Alleluia! Christ Is Risen
Kopolyoff
Onward Christian Soldiers
Sullivan-Nilson
Quartet: Brenda Sowell, Barbara
Luff, Steve Parks, Joe Mills.
Trumpets: Nolan Barham, Linda
Davis, Robert Dotson.
II
To the Moon
Antheil
Soloist: Barbara Simmons
The Marches of Peace
Mueller
Steal Away
Spiritual arr. Fisher
Two Nursery Rhymes
arr. Ostransky
Diddle, Diddle Dumpling
Taffy
Selections from The Sound of Music
Rodgers
Holiday Song
Schuman RICHARD J. SCHOONMAN first appeared as the new General Nathan
Margaret Wright, Accompanist
Charles R. Phillips, manager of
Bedford Forrest image at the 1961 ROTC Ball.
the bookstore, participated in the
five-man panel discussion of departmental supplies at the National Association of College Stores'
38th Annual Convention, to be held
in Miami Beach, Florida, April 28
through May 2, 1961.
The National Association of College Stores has approximately 1,100
->MrU$ COMtDY
college stores in its membership.
Middle Tennessee State College has
been an active member of 14 years. Classes Meeting
Take Exams
The history of NACS serves to
Monday, May 23, 8:00-10:00 A.M.
remind students that the Associ- 8:00 MWF
ation has campaigned vigorously
10:00 MWF
Monday, May 23, 10:00-12:00
to have the college store recognized
as an integral part of each college 12:00 MWF
Monday, May 23, 1:00-3:00 P.M.
campus. To this end, a great deal
has been accomplished . . . the col- 2:00 MWF
Monday, May 23, 3:00-5:00 P.M.
lege store has "come out" of the
Monday, May 23, 6:00-8:00 P.M.
basement" in many cases . . . the 6:00 MWF
store and its managers are acceptTuesday, May 24, 8:00-10:00 A.M.
ed as requisites in the college com- 8.00 TTh
munity.
1:00 TTh
Tuesday, May 24, 1:00-3:00 P.M.

Leonidas (Joe) Bell has been
chosen to lead the MTSC chapter
of the National Newman Club; he
will be serving his second year
as president of this organization.
A sophomore chemistry major,
Leonidas is the editor of the newly
formulated Newmanite News and
also holds the office of treasurer
in the Veteran's Club.
Next year's vice-president is Sue
Pever, who. during 1960-61, was the
club treasurer. Sue is a sophomore
English major with a minor in art.
Keeping minutes again in '61-62
is Agnes Carlson, a sophomore
English major, who holds membership in Alpha Psi Omega and is
secretary of the Buchanan Players
Drama Club.
Taking over the financial affairs
is Patti Kelleher, a freshman business major who was chairman of
the State Newman Club Convention, which was held this year in
Murfreesboro.
To be see busily writing letters
in the fall is Judy Simpson, a freshman education major, who last
semester was chosen Miss Newman
Club for her outstanding service
in the group.
These officers will be inducted
at a formal banquet next Thursday,
May 18, at which time also will be
awarded the Mr. and Miss Newman
Club for this semester's work.

Phillips Has Part
In Five-Man Panel

R. Schoonman
Named Image
Of General
By Jean Allman
Richard J. Schoonman has been
chosen as the new "MTSC General"
image. Richard is to represent the
image of General Nathan Bedford
Forrest.
The purpose of the "MTSC General" is to bring to MTSC good
traditions and to establish a central figure on campus to serve as
a rallying point for the student
body.
Richard will be present at all
future functions of the college to
bring out better school spirit.
He made his first appearance
dressed as General Forrest at the
1961 ROTC Ball.
Richard is from Quaker Hill,
Connecticut, where he was graduated from New London High
School. While in high school his
major honors were in mathematics,
dramatics and oratory.
In college he is majoring in
physics and math. His minor is in
German.
Since Richard has been at MTSC,
he has become active in organizations such as chorus, Buchanan
Players, C. C. U. N. and Forensics.
Richard was given this high
honor because he seems to best
represent the high standards for
which General Forrest stood.
Donald A. Laird
Friendliness is contagious. The
trouble is, many of us wait to
catch it from someone else, when
we might better be giving them a
chance to catch it from us.

Cramming For Examine? Who?
Exam Schedule

Brinton Named Editor
W. D. Brinton, Jr., MTSC senior,
has been named as editor of the
Tennessee Odd Fellow, the official
publication of the Independent
Order of Odd Fellows. Bill's office
is at 1208 Sudekum Building, Nashville.
Brinton has also been reappointed as assistant director on the staff
of the Odd Fellows United Nations
Pilgrimage for Youth and will be
back in New York this summer to
serve his fifth year in this post.

6:00 TTh

Tuesday, May 24, 6:00-8:00 P.M.

9:00 MWF

Wednesday, May 25, 8:00-10:00 A.M.

11:00 MWF

Wednesday, May 25, 10:00-12:00

1:00 MWF

Wednesday, May 25, 1:00-3:00 P.M.

3:00 MWF

Wednesday, May 25, 3:00-5:00 P.M.
Thursday, May 26, 8:00-10:00 A.M.

9:25 TTh

*NoW I'M ALL 5>BT TO CRAM foR THE TEST.

2:25 TTh
8:00 Saturday

Thursday, May 26, 1:00-3:00 P.M.

coffee,

Saturday, May 20, 8:00-9:30 A.M.

LECTURE NOTES-LECTURE

9:50 Saturday

Saturday, May 20, 10:00-11:30 A.M.
Saturday, May 20, 12:00-1:30 P.M.

11:40 Saturday

SANPWICHE*, CANPY PARS,

Ellington - - (Continued From Page 13)

no-ooze,

tfoTC* ?

Robert Q. Tubb, McMinnville; Elizabeth S. Turner, Daylight.

Patricia A. Turner, Chattanooga;
Helen M. Smith, Shelbyville; MarBobby W. Vaughn, Murfreesboro;
garet C. Smith, Murfreesboro; Julia
Robert E. Waggoner, Nashville; Joe
Dr. Belt Keathley, dean of stu- H. Snell, Murfreesboro; Marcia Ann H. Walkup, Murfreesboro; Mary E.
dents, opened his round of com- St. Charles, Nashville.
Walling, Springfield; Jimmy R.
mencement speeches Friday night
Jimmy C. St. Clair, Murfreesboro; Ward, Apopka, Fla.; Sara Jane
at Carthage.
This week he speaks at Robbins Louise A. Stewart, Winchester; Warmbrod, Belvidere; Barbara J.
in East Tennessee, on Thursday Anne C. Stump, Nashville; Norman Wassom, Murfreesboro; Betsy C.
night at Watertown, Friday night H. Taft, Murfreesboro; David M. White, Murfreesboro; Donald L.
and on May 24 at Bethesda in
Tant, Nashville; Warren W. Terry, White, Nashville; James C. White,
Williamson County.
Nashville;
Wilma G. Thomas, Wood- Fayetteville; Betty M. Willard,
His final commencement address
bury; Joe B. Thompson, Lewisburg; Chattanooga.
will be at Sante Fe, June 1.

Dean Beasley Delivers
Commencement Speeches
CONNECTICUT MUTUAL
LIFE INS. CO.
115 Years of Service

Charlei W. Brandon,
CLV

Frank V. WUlard, Jr.

Our aim is to acquaint the College Student
with the advantages of Life Insurance for the

AULTMAN'S

young man with a future.

CHEERFUL CREDIT

No Pressure

No Obligations

1719 West End Bldg. - Nashville. Tenn.

ELGIN - BULOVA - HAMILTON WATCHES
DIAMONDS-JEWELRY-CHINA-SILVERWARE
"Buy With Confidence"

Jerry J. Williams, Cowan; Sylvia
C. Williams, Murfreesboro; George
Wilson, McMinnville; Joel D. Wilson, Goodlettsville; Margorie A.
Wilson, Manchester; Joe W. Windham, SmithviUe; Carol K. Witt, Lebanon; Billy J. Womack, Woodbury; Virginia A. Woodall, Decherd; James E. Woodroff, Nashville; Robert A. Woody, Columbia;
Lee H. Wright, Shelbyville; Hershel
Yates, Hillsboro; Lina J. M. Young,
Smithville.

